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G J ~RA.L lliTl.OI;UCTIO

Trypanosomiasis 1s one of the most loportant
animal diaea es in Et11op1a causing many thounanda ot deaths
each year and the diaease la not limited to Bth1op1a alone.
Approximately quarter of the total land surface of the
African continent 1a estimated to b infested by tsetse flies
and virtually allot this infested area 1s south of the
Sahara.

The geographical distribution of the various species
of trypanosomas and their vector host , tho tsetse fIles. has
been studied by a number of 1nveat1g tors. While all the
species of the cyc11ca~y transmitted trypanosomes are
distributed ovor Africa outh of the Sahara, the predominant
species vary between east, central, and west Africa.

Ford (1971) hae made a review of the epizoot1ological
and eoological picture of the African trypanosomes. A review
of the cast African picture haa also been m de by illet (1970).
~he predominant trypanosome spec1es affecting catt~ein eaat
Africa is Xrypanoaomn oongolensc (Shaw, 1958; Lawrence and
ryoon, 1958; Randal, 1958).

The distribution of trypanosomas 1s in closo
correlation to the distribut10n of the vector Glossina.
Figuro 1 shows the distribution of tsetse flios in Bth1op1 •
For the cyclical trans 1s~ion of T.congolenap. the morsitans
group of tsetoe flies nre the moat important vectors with th
palpalis group playing an insignificant role (Godfr y. 1961).
The other 1~portant fetor atrect1ng the distribut10n at tsetse
1s the availability of suitable reservoir hosts, the wild
ungulates.



Jtudiea on the distribution of trypanosomiasis,
the vector tsetse flies, and tho wild antmfil hosta in
Ethiopia are far from adequate. There are many reason'
for this lack of information, the nost important onee being
tho ~uck of trained thlopians and the unav il.abl1ity of
rondo and other tran port tacilitie< into the vant interior
of the country. This 1s especially trUIJ of the trypt noeome

infested southern and western provinces.
The published reports on the incidence- of

trypanosomias10 in Ethiopibefore 1961 were solely concerned
with 'ritrea and ohoa provinces. The s riouaneSB of
trypnnosomiasis in those areas aa a major economic factor

is not great, mainly b cause neither of the provinces hoe a
large cattle population and most of Shoa ia situnt d on the
Ethiopian highland plat au free from ts ts flies.

Peck (1961) and owles (1967) investigated the
problem of trypanosorni sis in the southern and \'#estarn
provinces where the disease 1a ot major s16!1ifioanae. It
has been shown sinoe, that th~ distribution of trypanosomiaSis~
the veotor tsetse flies, and the resorvo1r wild animal hosts,
is muoh wider than previously reported (~rlia and Bergeon,.
1968; lower, 1968). According to reports pub11 hed by the
Ethiopian Ainlatry of Agriculture (1972) tho diseuse is
progressing :farther and farther north and eust from the south
west. The epizootiology of c ttle trypanosomias1 in aoutn-
west Ethlopi has been rovleued by r (1911) •

In the 1972 report of the Jthlopian lin1stry of
Agriculture the known distribution at tsetse ~lie8 and
trypanosomes is summarised as follows.
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A. Tsetse f~1eB
1. .orsitans group

a. Glossina morsitan submora1tana
Found in tho eat ot T;th1opia along the rivero
Luger, 'uder, :Blue ..al.e, Dedessa, Anger, Daboue,

Baro, Gllo, Akobo, Owo, and the vio1nity of
Lake l> argu.er!t. Tho spec en have 1waya

been found in savannah near wat r coursee ,

b. g.Ra111dipea
Found in the west and south west espooially in
the area of th rivers O~o, Baro, and J\kobo.

c. Si.auoteni

·ound in adjacent Somalia in the Didi forest
and adjaoent to the id! forest.

2. Pal.pa.1ia group

a. Q.tachino1des
Found along the edessa river in folIage.province
and nearby ~ore6ts; in the region of ~ambele.
nl.ong the rivere Baro, QUu and Taka ....

b. _.fuDcipes fusc1pea

ound along the rivers Gibe, GOjeb, Omo, Keto
and D1rb1r a~ways below 1500 metres altitude.

3. sea group
a. G.longipennis

Found long the elmel river in adjacent Somalia,
in the Bur Fuleh and Bier i·udu regions of the
Ogaden and along the Deghoto and Juba rivers.
In the Ogaden those f11ea att ok oattle at night.

, .
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b. Q.brevipalpta
Found along the Omo and Juba rivera in 1arge
numbers.

B. Trypanosomas
The trypanoDomen identified 80 far include ~.

sopgo~enee di@0rPhon 1n larg rum1nants, equines and awine,
l.vivax in ruminant and equines, I. brucei in large ruminants,
!.eguiperdum in equines and l.evans1 in eels.

~.congolenae is the most important of the trypanosome
species affecting cattle in ~thiop1a. Th dt ea e 10
cyclically transmitted to cattle by blood sucking tsetse
flies, Glossina app. On feeding on an infected animal
the tsetse aqu1res the trypanosomas along with blood. 'hes
pass into the midgut where they assume the elongat d
trypomastigote fore characterized by the position of the
kinetoplast not far behind the nuoleus. In this stag tho
flagellates multiply tor some days and then move on into the
cardia by the twentieth day or earlier. !ere they beco e
elongated and m1;r te through the esophagus to the probosoie.
In the proboscis they nre transtormod to the epimastigote
forma and attach themselves to the alla of tIe labrum and
food cnnal. F1nal~y they find their w y to tho hypopharynx

in which the cycle is completed by transtor tion of the
flag llates into tb met trypanosomas. The entire cycle
of development in the tsetse fly may take 19 to 5' days.
During teed on a new host the tsetse injects the
metatrypanoaomee into the blood stre • In addition to
oyclical transmission by teetae flies the parasites oan be
mechanically transmitted by other blood suoking flies the
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most important of which belong to the genera Stomoxys and
Tabanus.

Three forms of !.~oB601ens~ are reeo 1zed based
mainly on their size and p thogenicity, the two factors

.having a direct relation hip (Hoare, ~959). The ahort
torm with a mean size of 12.2 to 14.4 miorons 1s
characterized by low paras1t omia and low pathogenicity.
The intermediate fo has a mean length of 14 to 15 rndcrons
and is chnracterized by high paraSitaemia and low
pathogonicity. he long or d:1morphon form ha a tlcan
length of 15.3 to 17.6 miorons and is ch raoterized by
high parasitae and hieh pathogen1city produoing the
acute form of the diseaoe.

The experimental oontent of the prenent thesis
are presented in three general oategories. In the first
section the anaemia in acut • au cute.and ohrordc trypanosome
infections IlSS been tudied using conventional hae tologioal,
biochemical and isotop1c methodu. In the seoond seotion

the proteot1v value of radiation attenuat d organisms, and
the vrununosuppressive effeot ot trypanosome infeotions have
been evaluated. In the third section short description of
the pathologioal findings are p~sented.

Anaemia 1s amon the most impprtant t atur e of
bovine trypanoaomi.asis 41 Fienneo (1954) and dwards.!1.!!1
(19S6) among others have described tho haetne.toloe1oal. ploture
in aoma detail. 'rench (19',) de cr1bed om of the major
b10chemicul ohanges taking p~ace in the host dur infeotion.
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To date the nature of the anaeQi~ 10 not fully und rstood.

Do.aiaally er.:d.a be caua d due to decreased production
or inorea ed lOBS due to intr v cular destruction.
h emorrheg t or both. Fienneo (1954) showed that during
peaks of paraeitaemi the urine" positive ~or tho 1ndir ot

van den Bergh teat and I,urray ....! (1973) :round
1 emoglob1nuri in experimentally infeot d rabbits. These
findings tended to suggest intravascular ha molyeia as the
major oaus for the incroaoed lOBS of red blood 0 110.
Erythrophagooytosis haa also been introduced a very
impor ant factor in the loa of red bloQd cella from th
c1rcul tion (, ckenzie and Cruickslank. 1973).

Obse ations on the loss ·of the red marro ot the
long bones (It'ienne , 1953) gave rise to the view that there
io deprossion of erytbropoes1s in trypanoaom infected
a.n1mnla. Thus both decreas d prod etian and inoreaa d
1088 of r d cells have be n augg s cd a eau ea ot tIe an min.

~o resolve the relative import C .ot each in the
dev lopmont ot anaemia and also to confirm whether the
d proD ion of the marrow of the long bonea could be
extrapol t d to general edUllary dish emopo a1a, it is
obv1oUD thDt kinetio pproacLea hav to b us d. Isotopic
tracers h ~e ~ th paat been found to bo v ry useful tor
kinetio studies on ana m~ •

In the present theeia isotopes ot iron and ohromium
wer employed in the tudy of the emi. Slcr lab lled
red oel1a were used to study the kinetics of the rythrooyteo.
Suoh 8 study help not only in ost ting the erythrooyte
lite span but 90 indicates the site and mantler .of los* of
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the labelled cells.
Iron bein~ an integral part of haemoglobin; 59pe

can be used to est~te the amount of new haemoglobin formed
and therefore haemopoes1a. .o~e detail on each subject is
given in the appropria.te section of each experiment.

plenomegally is a common finding in trypanooomiasi
and the role of the spleen in the anaemia is not well
understood. Experiments were conducted on splenectomized
animals to help elucidate some of the p rts playod by the
spleen in terrokinetics and erythrokinet1os of infected
aninials.

From th immunological point of vi w. as has been
pOinted out earlier, th ex erimento presented are on the
use of radiation-attenuated organisms and on immunosuppr sSion
aa a result of tryp osome infections.

Immunological control has been 8 major ar a ot

research in trypanosomiasis. .Attempts t producing active
immunity have been made using vario approach.a. Int ntionul
infection o~ animals and treating them aft r pr determined

,

time intervals was shown to have some prot ctlvc val es
(Taliaferro, 1929: Cunninghl.UJl,1967), but the degree ot auoh
proteotion was inadequate. Th use of oh mic ~y killed
trypanoeomea for active 1m.muniz t10n h b en inveati~ ted
by Soltys (1964, 1967) but the protection level of uch a
vaocine was also shown to be 11 it 'd~

Lhe only effective vaooines to date again t

helminths and protozoa are those produced. by r d1 tion
attenuation of the infective agent. Jarret .I! .f!!, (1.958)
demonstrated the value of irradiated helminth parasites tor
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immunization of cattle in t 1ungwo • 11l11gan.!L .i!!
(1961) shove tho protective c pacity of 1rrad1at d larva
of Haemonchus contortus and l:richstronsylu oglybriforniG
in sheep. Urquart (1961) hawed the immunization
capability OI irradl ted Teeni aaginata eggs again t bovine
oysticercosis. .·lore .recently i takaramlre (1973) reported

the e of irradiated metacercarine for vaocination against
,asciola gigantica infections in cattle.

l'or the protozoan par aitea among tho earlier,

radiation attenuat d vaccinee reported wa.s that against
~=;::.:::.:;=-=-=::.:: gMlinncium. in chickens (Ceithmal. 'vans. 1946).

In the ca e at trypanosomiasis various d gre a of success
have be n r ported dependin on the species of the ho t, tho
specios of the trypanosome, the viru.lenoe of the trypanosome
atrain and the size of the ohallenge do e.

tubbs ~ _! (195d) found little or no protection
of rats u ing irradiated I.eguiperdum. On the other hand

irradiated !.lewis! (~andera and Wallace, 19)6) and
(Duxbury and Sadun, 1969) ere shown to confer

a fair degree of immunity on exp rimental. mioe.
Duxbury ..!& (197:3) reported the use of r diation

attenuated organisms in protecting cattle against a very
mild strain of !.congolense and based on this finding it was
considered deSirable to inveetig te the possibility of
vacctn tion against 0. virulent strain ot __conl;olensl
isolated from cattle in Gambale, Illubabo: province_ In

addition, patlophysiological studies wore porformed in the
vaccinated oattle to determine wh t~cr any e aurabl
ioprovement over non inoculated cattle has been atta1ned
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following chall ngc.

In recent ye re ked uppr ion in the j~un
response at 1 boratory animals infected witb trypono ames

have been ob ad. Goodwin (1970) ohowed tll t ice an
rabbits in! ct.d with c ronic trypanoao~ia is how d a

uppr sued r-oapone to th pro \lotion of ha tl.a{",).ut1n1na

to ab ep red blood cell. Urquart ~ (1973) ons rated
the flam pheno enon using enaks as

their model. Long t tf ~ ,(1973) t ir study on
immunoglobulin reapon obs rv d th tine rl _•..;;.:...::::.:::.:.::.:.

infect1ono of mic ~ roducing splenic c 11 w r ~r edly
reduce and th t 1 tor on in the in! otion both IgG d I~
produc 0 118 wer re uce si ificantly a3 co p~r d to
the control groupo.

"he pheno enon of' uno...uppr ion hao f

not be n demonstrated in cattle. v10u 1y it 1 v r
1m ortant. especially from the tandpoin of the r ponee
of such cattle to ~ ccin tiona again otter 16 oe an
th ir ability to with tand other occondary invad ra, to
d rmine whethor uoh an eff et t e pI c in the bov1n •
~he 1 unoauppre aion exp rim nts de crlbe in th1 t sio
show tha ch pheno.menon occur in cattl c ed ith
_.congolen ,

6 entione e rlier the last part of this teals
consist of hort acript10n of the jar p tholo leal
inding in cattl exper entally 1n~ cted with _,congo*ense.

The pathology ot trypanosomiasis e p c ally in th larg

an1Ulalah a not been que.tely ub and
ennedy (1970) stat d that 'It i pas ib1e y t to giv
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t e d04 e tic anam ell. '1enne
of try ana 0 itut 113 in

(1946) described- .

connected account 0 th patholo

ome 0 the pathologic in bovine trypanoao asia.

In! ctlon 1 generally folIo ed by a rlae in t mp retur
which coinci es 1t t a J: earance at ar si teo in th

100 tre an a drop in to p ~ture occurs with I: f 11

in th level of pnras1taemi • Later durin the in! etian
te per ture and paras! t omia rem in elevate and m ~siva

tryp nolyaia and r d blood cell e ruction takes plac •

Symptoms of enae ill. an w stin:oawa.yof th an JU la begin
to ahow. ppatite ls g nerally not affect until the

last stages of th dise- e wh n he on al are in extremis.
Th t to 0 cae e i roduce in infect oattle

is of aoneid 1 ocon~ lc si ificance. In addition to
dir ct los e of c ttl due to ortalities other factor
of loss may be incurr .du to d creaa d reproduotive
effici ncy, 10 of Ii ido of in cted bull • abortion,
f'ailur of 1n!ectcd calves to r ch s xual maturity, 10 ere
milk yield, and poor f conY r ion ffloiency.

An underatnnding of the ba....l0 mecha.n1s of the
disease is therefore eo ential and though uoh work hac been
done in the 1 bor to 1 t e painted out earlier, the
re ulta cannot be dir ctly applied to t large an 10 in
which th ult at W1 er and 11en.

'rh pre nt th le deser1 8 tIe e:r..tntion d
d velop ant of such atud1 B in the bovine ho •
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xpel'imentnl anlmra1s

Cattle
Tl..e ca.ttle us d in the exporimen describ d

were -12 month old 1 zebus obtained from the
countryside around ddio babe on the Ethiopian
highland plateau. This area is over 2000 metres
above sea level with no endemic t.rypanosomi sis or
tsetse flies. All cattle were checked :for genoral
physical condition and mass treated for liver flUke
and intestinal parasi tea on arri",aJ.tit the experim nt
sit at least four eake prior to use.

Th se 'Ier random bred lrboratory white mice
obtE ined ro th Centr 1 'boratory and Raae reh
Institute of the Ethiopian Oov r.runentin 1ddls Ababa.

aintqrumceof
Mhe ce.tt.lc wer maintained solely on grass

pasture durin' th rainy eason (July to September).

During the rest of the yosr tloy wer on pasture
.supple ent~d with lay

concentrct~ dairy rution.
local co ercial. balanced

Tho mic an rats war intained on b rley
and ihe t Bupplemented with c rrots and cobba o.

~ater .0 supplied ad lib.
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Tr:yp,

nb-acute et!'ins
The omt o1"a

kindly ,Jupplie by

s

d A. Ale.u
of the thiopian Iin1stry 0 A r1c\llt re.
This strlin was 10lated ron cattle by p nang

in mice irom em oiu province, one of tle
end'oic southern provinoes.

The Gaabela I atr'in of _.qon«olense aa
isolated irom cattl in be~a in Illubnbor
provine. It was desl ted G bal I to
differentiate it fro the Gambella II atl' in which
1s an cute atr in i ol~ted from the same district
late'.

Ded saa tr in w a i olated rom cat la in

the edesca valley in ~olleg rovines by • ueot
(O.D.A.) and aintau in cattle by seri 1
passage.

Acute otT in
This w laol ted fro. cttle in mbella

district and intainad in mice by eri~l passage.

Chronic atrain
his wa. u:p lied by • Langridge and J •

AlOL'lU of the Ethiopia.'l ini try of J,gricul t e.

It was 1ao1 ted from c ttle in G uugof provtnce.
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..,araBi tologia 1 tochnigues

IJll,umeration of trypn.nos~
The number. of trYP'nosowcs in a specific

vol~~ of blood ~as det.roule by first dilutin~
the blood 10 to 25 fold depending on tho h(~ematoorit

of the an al und countin in a haemacytomat~r. :

The number present in the four large corner squar s

(4 sq mm) was counted and the number per3 arrived

at using the following formula.

number of trypanosomes per mm' of blood =

{outine deter ±nation of infection
This fua carried. out by placing on drop of n

well mi'od heparinized blood on' elide \lith a
cover slip and examinine under the nlcroscope wit
400x magnification.- The level ot infection W la

then determined according to the tollow'
(Deaowitz and Btson, 1953)

schedule

no trypp~osomes obscrv d

+ v rage 1-5 trypanosomas per field
++ averag. 6-10 trypnnoao eu POll' field
+++ averago 11-20 tryp oaqtlos per fiold
1-++ averag mor than 20 tryp",nosom per field

Improved Neubaur, Hawksley and Son, U.K.,
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The I.LJ63was dete lined cccrdang to th

~ethod described by Lumsden ~ !1 (1963). The
. 6' is essentl.ally tho estima,te nuu r of

trypanofJo." doses n cee ary to inf ct 63, of a.

popul tion of mice. It is bas d 0 the theory
ttl t on trypanouome cnn infect one mou e. If
th tryp oao•.es in p c~ticu.lar ..uspenelon £0110\'1

the POisson distribution curve 63 of the mice'
will r ceive n infective doae., The method us d
involves serial dllutiol 0 a suspension of
trypano(om B and inoculation of e ch dilution into

mice. The high at dilution at which infectiol1

occurs is th n co ~erted to the 1D63 on tbe basis
of mice infected 0 t of th total numb r inocul~ted
ut that dilution.

laematologiQ 1 techniques
l?acy Cell Volume (POV)

The ;POV W El dete inea by the miaroh mo.tocrit
.thod. o p llariee containinG hep rlnized bloo

wer sealed at one end and eentrif~~e in

oi.croc ntrifuge¥' for five :minutes. d1rec:t
re dine of the Cv wae ada with the id of tl .
Hawksley h e· tocrit reader.

he cyanmethemoglobin method described by

Orabkin and aat1n (193S) aa raco ended by the
International Committee for tanQardlzation of

Hawkaley and Son, U.K.
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a natolo (1967) w' u"d for 11. e 0 lobin

de 0 in ton. ;,.:hopl"inci_pl.e of t} 13 e ito

Lnvo V 6 l~AoI".16 of. ryt ocyt a d co vert

o lob1n b th
cya.ni e in th d lut1 01 tion • h p"lc
en it '18 . d of in . otr() t r d

th c ne r t1 ., of 0' b n :1

d rectly proport1 nnl to th optic 1 aity.
;&;hc speotrophotome ...rio re u1 ipl e b

ctor to G t tho cone ntration 0 . e 0 ~lob1n

per unit vol of load..

lhi a perfor e us 'cri Cl by nja.m1n

(1 61).

erythrooyte oount a fo11o\'lo:

CV = i·£o

an corp cul o .:lobin cone ntra. t10n (. le)

t.::hi w d Iv d om tho h e 0 lob:1n d V

v'lu follown:

.0 Cl)
xlOC

statistical
11 t 'Cl tic .L e.l.v.: e 'Were b d 0 the ,,) thad

d oarib d by lshop (196 ). Jtand rd d v1atioD- (G() er
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us d for pre ....entatioll of deviations from tl e mear •

iff renoes between e ne were subjected to tho tit"

test and were regarded ae i6~iticant where ~ 0.05.

The mat rials und methods doocribed above apply
to ull the expo ant PI'sented in tb1s til ai "
Speoialized teriala and metho a are pre ant d under
th appropriat ex eri ants.
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A. TO Ie.J,., IC ·'INDII o

Intro
a tootologic 1. cbs rvat10n on cntt1 infected

with have b n ma by 1enn e ~ ~

(1946), i nn a (1950, 1954, 1970), (1956), taylor
(1971) and W lldo ~ (1973). There are virt 11 no
stud1 e r corded in tho literature p rt ining to th
patlophys101o ,1 eff et prod ca in t v rio ho t by

th various tr ina he
approximate
teet fl1e

istr1b tion of trypanoso aais Clthe veto
10 tliopla haa b en pr s nta 1n th g ner

introduction.
e ia is general featur of try ano 0 i eis •

.:o::..:=;:::g;::::.::.:;;,=::::o=. infections of c ttl the ana 1111'

produced 1 of nOrQoohro 10 normooytio na ur~ ch in t e
lat~r st~g~s rev rts to normoohromic microoytio e~'2n~1a
C•.1 nu. , 1954. 1970). etiouloeyto 1 an

ooour in in! cted 0 t Ie (~iennea, 1954) n tho
to

tht- wao

not co firm d by sylor 1971) ho 0 erv d thut t e
lit rature ap rt ro so work by rench 19),) on b10chQmiatry
and nome superficial inve ti ation by 8 number of or~ r ,
1 cantin d to h r1t a of Fiann u and hi eo-workors.

'J.:hlaco ent un r1ine...,tel t d volum- 0...r ference
esp 1n~ et1 n of la 0

an and thi f C obvio 11' nak rep at re~erence to

th above sources unavoidable.
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..1enneo (1954) divided the d v lopm nt of rnaemiu
du to ":.coneolense into our different coucseo : (1) The

byperacute course in j ich severe haemolysis occurs and death
ensues carly in the infection. (2) The cute course in

nich th occurrence of haemolycia is leaD sevor wld

crocytic anaemia dey Lops, (:3) The chronic course in

which bydraemia and microcytic anaemia develop and the
haemo1yt1c crisis i usually not fatal. Dur chronic

infections three stages were observed. In thef1rst stage
increased blood vol e. plasmc volume and circulating red
col~ volume wIre recor cd ven thou I. th total red cell

concentration per mt, t volume of blood. w s reduced. This
state h r f rr d to as hydr e." a and not al'Ulemia. During

the secom eta re thore as ahovn to be a fall in circulating
red cell voltun but th plaG a volume r Ir..ined t norJ:lal
levals. In tlC thir stage of chronic infections acute
haemolysis (us lly not fatal) and lncr aaed pl sma specific

gr ity u robs rv€d and tho riso in plnero npecific gravity
~1a6 i to bo du to de ydrntlon. (4) The recov ry course
in hich non-significant hydraeruic ch 19C5 in the hott take
place.

In cattle 1n! ct d \ith h.congol nOG total white
ce~ counts fel1 si ificantly at 6 eeko post in! ct10n
thoueh th.1n valu. ro e to nbove pre1nfection 1 Tele at 14
we ko. 'os1noph11, J.Ytnphocyteand neutrophil counts tell
in th blood sector arly in the 1nt"cction, monocytes remained
within normal levals. and plasma cell cOWlts incroased
significantly (n yIo!', 1971).
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Ono of the probler.w in eva1:uat athological
efi'ects in term of changes in the blood 1i1dicesis the
phy iological variation. "Or at dl parity occur ith r g rd
to menn erythrocyte counts and this in turn cauaea the
erythrocytic indices to be at variance. lo doubt personal
error ~ in part respon ible. but the d1ff renee in r d
cell num ero of cattle repor ed from the different re ions
of the orld ar of such magnitude to s gest that breed,
climate and l.evel ot nutrition may have ... ai ificant

intluenoe on th red cell n bers and.size of the cow"
(ch ,1965) • his stat m.ontuuderlin s the fact that

becsu the e indica ar d in the co sur li nt 0 bot
phy 1010 lc,l an pathological changes one could not rly
tot lyon the Hno 1" 1 e published in the ite tare.
ev rthelese cort in 8 neralh.at1ons could b made re r ing

haecatolo lc 1 indic~. or ex plc in the cow tot rpd
cell and h e atocrit indicee enorally deoline with age
vh r a th ean c rpuscular vol 0 g n rally incr as a ith
age (Gre torex, 1954; 1957; Holman, 1955; 1956). Other
f ctors that may ff et the bae tolo ioal indices includ

the nutritional statu. the pr sence of other pnraaitea and
alt1tud •

Obviously the Bamo generalization oould be ado
for th bioch c 1 indices. tmGl into d on aature

1 iflcant variations in their biochemical
on th e on 0 the ye r and the quul1ty

pl blood tota~ nitrogen and
indica d p n
of th p ture.
vi tamin C levels are knownto rise d.uring the rainy se on
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when the aatur is green an t lese value declil El duri ~
th dry se son. the other hend blood cr~oride level
are known to increase during the dry seUBon ond fall of
durin tho r.i season ( ~aun, 1940). Ps tur, deficiencies
in cert 1 incral such as iron, copp r or cob'lt either
aily or in oombinat1on woul ..'be reflected in d elining
haemato10 lcol values as these ele ....uta nrc nvolvod
directly or indiroctly in the formation of erythr~cytes.
nttle receiving concentrat supple cnt e ncr ~y howh' her

haemoglo in conoentration than tho aint ine on pn~ture

alone (Thomas ,2l1. 1954).
or Some t e it liao been reco lzed th ....t the

effects produced by trypw OSO .9 infection varied not only

ith the train of the trypanoo but also ith the broed
or strain of cattle. A good .ex pIc is th "d a an

uturu cattle of est fl"ica. hich are con ldel'od to be
more resi>tant to trypanosom~ infectionn than otller brecdo
i th t part 0.... he con inent (.....a leI'. 1952; 1958).

Bangh nd Bl be g (1958) observed th t resistance to
trypWlos e infetrtiona y be rel ted to blood groups.
Cattle ~lith homozygous A blood roup, cg .i'dSllUl and ~uturu,

were shown to be mor reoistant than Jill and homozygous B·
roups.

The biochem1cul estimations performed in the
present exper
iron and oar

ant erG .inly on blood proteins, serum
iron binding cap city as tl.eae faotors 'ro

. at lrcctly invo1vcd in the procoss of haematopoesis.
Albumenand ."lobulin are the ajar oonstituento of plns a

proto1na. oth r pl~ aaa protein include the var-Ious
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conjug ted prot ina, nucleoproteins and fibrinog n.
Ibumen is the mpet abundant of the plo Ina proteins and

has tho s I at ~oleoul s. D oause of these two
prop rtie albumen contributes a major portion 0 pIt

colloid oamotic pressure and hence major intlu nee in
the maintonance of plasma volume. The plasm protein
globulin has several cooponents among which nrc tho a
globulins and beta globulins. ~he gamm globulins are
~ nerally mvolved in the body defenc chan1sms. ~he

bet globulin~ oontribute auch an e sential protein S

trans! rrin whioh ia an iron bind in. b t globulin ass nt1al
1n the iron tranapar mechanism of the body.

la ma pro em alterationa re known to occur

during in aotionQ with trypanoDom 6 (~rench. 1935). alld
n.Ql (1973) observed ths'c a sharp fall ocourred during the
first five w eka then unliy increased to low nor sI
levels by he 12th week d remained t this level tor th
duration of the experiment. & r alb en was hewn to
fall and re at the low ~ vel tbro hout the infection
period while g~obulin fell e rly and then rOBe to hove
pr infection levels in th later t 8.

~artour d Idris (1973) reported on iron
rnetaboliom in catt1.e tnt' cted with ,,S..t")ngOlepsI. ong
thoir indings hypo orra mi uuring the early cours

an in Game cases in the later stages of chrotio infeotions.
At th termin 1 stag of the inf etian hyp rt rr emi was
oba rvod and they associ ted thia fin in ith ha mo1.ytic
cri is and exooa ive transferrin aturation. In heir vi w

oomplete d1 appearanc of the unsaturated iron binding
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oapacity resulting in :ruJ.~ saturation of transferrin aeel:l.od
to constitute a rather constant feature of the pre ortal
collapse both in acute and chronic cases.

The present section is concerned in particulnr
with the changes in tho haamatological picture of oirculating
red ells, plasm proteins including albumens, globulin and
total protein, and plasma iron of thiop1an cattl infected
with _.congolense.
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+ aterials and .ethoc!:!

T~PMoaome*s

Three atrains of _.congo~ena2 vere used ({cute,
ubacute and chronic). Origin and maintenance of those

etr~1ne has been described in general materials end methode.

, xp~rimgntc;.l animals

~heGa were pproxi ately one year old cattle
pure sed and mnint 1ned as deocribe in ener 1uaterials
and methode.

Imematolo~1c 1 mptho~s
Theo ~ere pertormed ae described in Ben 1

rotori s and methods.

Biochemical ' ethoda

I;lnmng nroteina

The biuret Tn thad ( i oh lb um, 1946) was

sed in the doter ination ot total protein.
arum buman was dcte incd aooording to the

cothoc1of Rodkey (1965). Globulin value were
derive from the diffor nee b twa n total protein
and a1b~~en conce trat1ono.

Serum a iron binding pap city
ood eampl s w r collect d in non-}apar1ni~ed

tub a and llowed to olot at room G p~rature. ~h6

serum was then a par ~ed and ozonr ollowin,
oompletion of tb exper ental poriod all samples
were analysed.
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Iron determination kits w r obt ined from f oche

(oche rO ueta, 11 1). This tho 1M B desoribed b
Sanford (1963) and is ess nt1all modifio tion of t e
~thod of .c ay. (1957; 1958). h alue obtt.ined

accor i to thi et od have been shown to b in close
correl tion and not signitic tly d1f! rent fro th t

r oommended by the Intern t10nnl ommittee for tandard1zation
of aem tology (1.971) by he r in (1973). ~heprinciple of
the etho is the upli tin of the iron binding protein,
tr nsferrin and tho ound ferric ion by fJod1uo.dlthionate.
The dd!tion of b thophenanthroline disul:f'onat produoos El

coloure co pl hloh is d t 546 llimicrons in a
ap ctrophotomoter. he inten ity of the colour prod,cod
1s ir ctly proportional to th concentr tion of iron.

he principle at th thod used in D tin

total iron bind e p oity ( ub r, 19 ) involves tr ating
the SCl'\lJ!Iwit.l exces slv iron to saturate the trans! l:'rin

rotd unboun iron 1a pruci it t with b 1e gnesi
carbonat .·ranof'errin bound iron ia deter inc
sp ctrophotomotrieally t 546 m111imic onG.

tent iron binding e p city at..arr1v d at by

eubtr cting the serum iron fro the total iron bind
capacity.

,tl vgluea of zebu,
gattle.

Bee use ot th po Blb11ity 0 vnr1 tion in

haem tologlcaL ind1coa du to breed, nutritional an
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env'ronmental d1ff rences in lnorrne...1"cattle, investigations

Ethiopian zebu cattle, ole c ttle of 19an a and American
ri si oattle aint ine on pasture, though the mann

value of thiopian c ttle were apparently low r than both
of th other groups (tabl 1).

nematological findings in infeoted animals
A otal ot 22 imals vc.r u ed in this

invest1 r tion On acute (8 infected d:3 control), subacute

(5 infected and 5 control) nd caront.e (; infected and ,

eontro1) tryp 0 omi aie. Th se tter in th individual
values 1s r lativcly large and the numb r of nnimala small;
therefor th results should b tak n guardedly_

n acute infections the equent1al chan .09 in,
paok c 11 volum , h emoglobtn, e corpu oul r volume and
mean cor)UDcular hnemo lobin cone tratlo_ wer not
si itioantlv differ nt fro the oontrol e ttle 0 he
b sis of the Ut" teat (t ble 2). How ver on observation
of the chan l' a in th inf otcd cattle one could a 0 that

thor wa pro res9iv fall in the p ok cell volume and
hae 1.0 lobin during the first and S ocond woeks 0 infeotion.
The animal died during th tl1rd we k of infection.

In subacute infection there waR progressive
and significant t 11 in p. c cell volume t red blood e II
cone ntr t10n and emoslob1n valu e <t :themoan CV and
hO C did not appear to be ~r ot1oally atf oted throughout
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th exper1m.ental period (t ble 3).
In chronic infections tbere W B a significant

tall in CV tlrttng t thre weeks post infection and
thereafter the fa.l~ was v ry gradual. Haemoglobinvalu.es

tell significantly tarting at 2 eek po t infection and
ther utter tnta1ned more or Ie eta low level. ~lere
were no eign1f1cant alteration 1n the 1 • eignif1cant
riB in CV was observed at 6 and 8 weeks po t iniec ion
(table 4).

Serum iron stu ie@
~e iron n chronic in cctione tend t b

elevated to abovo protnfect1on lev la for the irst tew
weeks and this p rlod of lev tlon above norm 1 varied
considerably betwe n d vidual c vea (fig 2, 3, 4).
In the la e at a the s rum iron fell dr st1call and
this app nred to b snoci t d with 1 ending eath. A
:t~1 in tot 1 iron binding cap city thro hout th 'nfec:t1on
perio w a oba rv d in eves 18 and 19 though in the caD

of c f' 0 sue 1 decline did ot tak pI ce until a:f'ter
the sixth week ot 1nfection.

In ubacut infections Darum iron concentration
was shown to be not Significantly altnred. as the d1 euae
progress d until the inal ata os h n the leve ro a
sign1 oantly (t ble 5). Total iron blnding capacity
tell igni!lcantly on tle 26th d,y but rose to approximat ly
prainf etion 1 vela later on (table 5).
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~orum total prot in in acute infection declued
progreos1v 1y thro out th in! ction period tabl 6).
otal prot in in subacut infeotions fell progre sivcly

and the fall incr need in significance as the disc ~e
proereased (table ~). alues eyond 33 days w re omitted

moat of the inteot calv led soon after. lbu::...en

value f 11 ignificantly below the control starting 12
day poet infection and maintain d at this low level
thro out the infection period an this resulted in a
corra ponding incr as in tlie globulin vuuo (table 5).

oerum protein value in chroI1c infections
to~owed the same pattern s subacut i~nfections for the
first 5 to 7 w eka and after that the conceltration of
protein rose er dually to appro tely preinfeotlon 1 vela
by week 1, and int ina above thi level for the ur t10n
at th xp r~cnt (fig 5)•.,.



Table 2

an v u for P o cell. volume (PCV)t H oglobin (Im).

m an corpuacul volum (CV) and mean corpuscular

haemo lobin cone ntration (i. HC) in e vo iilf" ct d w th

d in control c lv s.

Group

0-1
pev HD C CHO

~ 1J ~3 7

1 - 2 2 - ,

11ClIC POV l CV .0 0
,;/ m, jl3

c
o I"a

'1 3d
Ro
L

2 • 4 • 2 9.0 42.6 32.8
5.7 1.6 0.3 .6 5.5 1. .1 1.9

I
r
F aan,2 9.8 43.3 31.0 29 B.2 5'.; 31.5 21 6.7 47.1 ;;.6
C ad 11 3.5 0.3 0.3 5.0 1.1 3.1 3.6 2.7 0.6 '.5 1.3
~

"t" 1"" NB NS
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T ble 1

Haem tolo l.calvalu of "norme-ln E hlop1an
cattle (mean of 49 male pproximat ly 8 - 12 months old
animaIa) used in the pre ent xp riment as compared to

Ugandan Ankola cattle (Jones, 1943) and ~riea1ans
(Brown, 1946) maintained on pasture (sd = standard
deviation, se - standard error).

Breed pev lID Red cella .uv IOIlC
% % 106 U' ,I)

Ethiopian
~ebu

mean 30.0 9.9 7.2 44.4 32.1
range 24-40 5.7-1,.6 4.'-9.7 30.6....57.6 23.8-,8.2

sd 3.9 2.0 1.4 7.1 4.2
se 0.55 0.28 0.20 1.20 0.71

riesiiY!
can 35.2 12.2 7.5 46.9 34.6

ad 3.8 1.2 0.9 -
Anko1
mean - 11.7 8.8 - -

ad - 2.3 1.7 - ....



T bl 4

Haematologiesl studie in cattle infeoted with
ohronic ~.congolense ( =ha oglob1n in gIll/Q, )CV= paok cell
vol e in %, MCIC= m an corpusoular haemoglobin concentration
1n 7OJ, ..CV= mean corpuscular volume in cubic microns)

leeks post infeotion
0 2 3 4 6 7 8

1nfected mean 9.0 6.6 7.5 6.8 5.' 5.5 4.6
ad 0.4 1.7 1.2 0.7 0.8 0.6 0.4

Hb(gm )~}
control mean 10.2 10.3 11.6 11.6 9.2 7.9 9.'ad 0.9 0.6 1.6 1.8 1.1 3.1 1.9
ntlt test P< -c p< P S p<..

0.005 0.02 0.02 0.001 0.01

in! ot d mean 28.8 26.9 20.7 19.1 18.7 16.0 16.7
sd 0.9 ,.6 0.3 0.9 2.3 0.9 1.2

PCV(,p)
control mean 38.8 33.5 35.6 ;1.1 32.6 32.0 ".7

sd 8.9 6.9 5.4 4.6 2.7 5.4 4.5
"t" test 13 F < P « P .e: P ...::. P c::.

0.01 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001

infect d mean 35.9 34.6 35.7 '4.' 30.1 35.' 27.6
d 4.9 5.5 5.9 7.1 1.; '3.7 1.2

f .CIlC (1':1 )
oontrol mean 32.7 32.3 ".8 '7.9 27.7 24.5 28.,ad 2.8 4.; 2.9 '.9 o.!) 7.2 4.5
Ut" tat lu S IJ .... S S w

infect d mean 46.8 51.3 59.' 51.8 52.7 48.9 60.0
sd 2.8 9.8 7.2 1.6 2.1 6.4 , 4.5

novcontrol mean 42.0 41.5 52.5 45.6 44.4 45.8 49.4
ad 7.1 '.9 12.~ 7.; 1.5 4.4 5.5

nt!1 teat S tiS <. po<....
0.01 0.05
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Table 6

~e uential changes 1n -serum total protein (gm Ii)}

of calves infected ith acute I.con~ol nee

Weeks post infection
Calf 0 1 2 :;

I 12 6.88 6.4' 5.84 5.51
r 13 7.21 6.82 6.04 6.23F
E 32 7.39 6.04 5.35 died
0
T 35 7.01 6.04 5.75 died
E

42 7.91 6.58 6.47 5.71
mean 7.28 6.38 5.89 5.81
ad 0.38 0.33 0.40 0.36

C 17 7.'3 6.62 7.21 7.40
0
N 21 7.60 7.79 6.08 7.6a
T
R 22 7.88 8.36 8.;6 7.31
0
L :51 7.16 7.24 7.'7 7.50

mean 7.49 7.50 7.75 7.52
ad 0.30 0.73 0.53 0.24

"tit test Id p" 0.02 ~O.OO1 P40.001
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'1 ,

It i int rcstin tl..at the "ncr '11" hnematoloC;ic:1

vaIn., for the n ber of calves ex ned w r not

i ificantly differe t from those of lmkole or ri sian
catt1e d spite diif renees in bre d. h~tr!tion, It! ud
and at er factors. Some of the factors thrt Qay a feet
the total red cell and h emoeolbin conce tr tiOD in the

bloo re ge, severe exercise, dehydra'1on, n trition and
a ltllde. Gener 11y tot~l rod cell count. decline 71th
a and th s e pattern applies to th CV nd 1CV

Severe exorcise produce incre s d
erythrocyt concentration in the blood circul tion ·lnly
tlro aotivation of the plenic r aervoir pool to moet
th hi ,her de and by the body. hydr tion obviously
results in ha moconc ntration 1•• exec ive numb ra of
erythrocytes p r unit vol e of blood.

utrition 1 factors incl dn the qu~lity and tle
quantity of 1"0 '1 11..L ed, tho q ~1ty 'ma quantity of

protein supple,..cn1:i8 and r ~e.ted f ctors such as dequate

incral mld v~ ~~ins reflect dir ctly or indir etly on
the bloo pietar.
c ttlo giv n liboral

Thoe s ~ (1954) ob ervud that--
ount. Qf ilk, grain ana alf 1f

show d 11gb r haemoglobin l.,v 1 thp.!l those with limited
11k and £,Ta1n but ml ited alftll.f., t shou1~ be kept
in ind that the co p rativ valu 0 iv n in table 1 are

for In tn inta1ned on'p tur ,.'
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It1tu above. ea 1 vel io normally conn er d

to 11' vc a direct ffect on th erythl'ocyt concent r t· on

at and '.J.o.ylor,196 ). t hi ~he alti t.l. 0 th( r. i

ecrea a o.yoen te sion re ult n~ in hypo~i t vcr vy
of w su op nds on the alt1tu tate of y o~:iD.

has e. stimulutory eff et of cryt opo 1. t hub e n

310wn .. t the total eire 1" red 'bloo cc. 1.. 1"0

affected by altitu and t a.t tl e 'blood vol m~ remains

normal (li~~e,1...72).
t 1 not known wIlat ne <1istribution of

fascioliasis and g atromtestinal l'< i te~) of cattle ill

t iopia re 11 e , but person.a.1 ob ervat' one av I 0 'In

that the incidence ar hi h. t hall" 0.(' 'been

indica cd tiat th oalvea purch.D d for tr ,anost)e
expel' ant purpoaca were aaa tre ted or f >Jcioli si

and gaatro t otilial p<.;rllsiteo a ow Ie ks prior to un •

eara of hysiolo"ical variation in the blood
indice 0 the tituce at ~ddi< baba (over 2 0 otres)

and so of til 0 her factors mentioned above havo omew1".at

een allayed by the result hown in table 1.
Unsworth (1949) observed cyclical hysiolo ic 1

changes in the haematolo le,l p1etur f nornal cattle and
showed periods of deere sed counts and incr aGed counts
alternating withe t external influonces. In additi n to
cyclical change di rl al. varia tion3 in t h' lwe tOlnt.,.ic1

picture are known to occur. J3J.ood Gru::lpleo tai.~on arly in

the orn1n6 b\:,fora the animalo begun nctlv! tieD .re hom

to hi .wr th n v« lues tnken later in the day (1 ....1~;was

S .0 m to be due to • phyo' 010 :.>icnl. increase of circuluting
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bloo vel G urir~ acti;ity ( ienn a, 1 70). In or .r to
minim1 such variatioIJ. we took daily blood aan Jle

etw en 9 d 10 •
n trypanosome infocted an la of tho present

exp r~ ent th anne ias ob erved f 1 into the normoe tic
normochro 1e elas • loo par site eno ally re! ow
to c usc a or ocytic normochromic anae a which may later
become usorocytic normochromic if bone marrow response is
mark d ( enjamin, 1961. Change in tie erythrooyte
indices ( and: ) eho ed v riationo between :l:nd.1vidue.J.s

and did not conto to any specific pattern i.e. aome ot

the infecte calves sheded th pattern de cribed by .•:iennes
(1946) and sylor (1971) ana other did not. Th

abov worker how th t th total red cell count fell tor
the first few weeks and then .rad lJ.y rone 0 bove norr~a.l

values. Th former investigator write of 'hyperchromic
tendencies" of r d ce1l in the arly parts of th in cction
perio • Both uthors r ported incroased ~CV during the

initial at' S ot th in~ect1on.

animals altho h such rise could

n our El oriD:Ieut

hown it was not
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on tIe state 0 the v1tacin B12 as cobalt forms part of
the vitamin B12 molecule. tlcrocytoaio in anim' e is
usually associated ith deficiencies of iron, copper or
other f ctora concerned with haamopoesia.

he ~CHO y be within the normal rang
(no ochro- c) or below the normal ron e (hypochro c).
record to Benj in (1961) and liale (1972) thoro are
no conditions in which the ~CJ.Cis incr secd hove the
normal ran e since the erythrocyte could not b
sup rsatur ted wit hae oglobin. In the so-cnll d

hyperchromic ana mia ther is an increase in th weight

of hae og1obin in the verage erythrocyte but the
concentratio 0

increased.
e 0 10 in per unit volw e i not

l:hechanges in otal arum protein concentration
hawed a decline during the first few weeks and this

finding was true for acuto, sub cute and ohronic lllfeat1ons.
In the chronic infections tho s rum protein c}ncentration
rose to approx ate~y preinfection leve~a in the lat r
stages. This £1nding i good agr emant with tho
finding of rench 1938) who observ d tha.t t r was a
fall in total protein in cattle infect d with '::.COBl~olcn .

and ~.bruc~1and that in t ohronio infeotion th re waa
an initial all followed by a ria to above pre action
levels in the later tag 0 th disease. It has not
been deter~~ d wheth r th el v t10n of ae~ protein
conoentration 11 x: lative or ab olute. It} be n shown
th t in the later eta es of the dia cae there ia dehydration
and hae.oconcentrntion (riennca (1954). erhups th1a
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incr 8 total protein rae indirectly the l'ovul' 0

d hydr tion saumtng th t the sao c~~cs too place in
our oxpe i. ental il!l s. In the bove mentioned
xper ent Pr nch howed ~hat in cute infections th

cane in totnl protein lor ere t r t an in chronic
int ctton ,he ch gos

erum albumen concentr tiona in the prou nt
x r ants were ahown to fall et dily in the subacute

infections more than in the chronic int cttons. :J:here
as a correspondin 1ncro~se in the glopul1n fraction.

These indings e also in eomen' iith h previous
wor of rcnch in cattle infected ith :J.:.co- .lensg.

ranch (1937; 1938a, h, c) also invest1 ted
other biochemical changos tak laco in tr pan )0 e
in action • lIe showe creas d e erctio' of ody 'ase ,

ohlorides and phosphates in the urin and aee B of e ttlo
and sh ep 10

observ d th t 1 etic cid level in the blood increased
thus depl tina the nlkali re erve of the infected tost.

ypoglyce a W G reported in tel' innl c e AD diatUXb c a
in c rbohydr to metabolie ero reported to be coemon

indin in moribund animus reg rdlesB of CflU.,C ( onfield
and red ay, 1969). Comperts (1969) she md ttl. t deere .•ned

levels ot pIns inorganic pnosph teo ,'ult dinE. resoion

o glycolysis due to 1 itationa of glycoralde!yde 3 phoaplmte
dehydrogenas action. The net eff"ct i reduce'" metabolic
ctivity f the red cell and aubaequ nt din1nt ~a' ion.
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Our tindings ot serum iron changes during chronic
infection were different from those of ~artour and Idri
(197') • here-s we observed that in the term1nttl.stages
of infection plasma iron ooncentrat1on and iron binding
oapacity were significantly reduced these workers reported
an inorease over pre1nfeotion levele at this stage. Iron
from erythrocyte destruotion is normally not lost but
returned to the body pool. Haemosiderosis in trypanosome
infections have been reported by v rlous inveatigatQra.
Perhaps a possible explanation for the fall in the arum
iron as the disease progressed lies in the fact that there
is chron1c loss at blood (See S etlon lB). Exoretion ot

blood breakdown products over a long period may result in

a los a of the body iron stores (fiale, 1972).
None of the e vo~ues should be interpreted

separately as they are part of an interacting system~
Haemoglobin Is essential for the transport of oxygen and
carbon dioxide and it also acts ca a butfer. It is
synthesized in the body tram glycine and suocinate and
iron incorporated. Haemoglobin formation takes priority
over plasma protein formation (Campbell !1~, 1965). It
is obvious th t the oontinuous loas of haemoglobin demands
a continuous supply of proteins for further synthesis.
In chronically developing anaemia th haemoglobin level
may drop to belOW 50~ ot minimum normal value without
significant signs of anoxia developing (Sabaa, 1965)
unless the animal is exerted. Exertion due to long travel
ls a constant feature ot nomadio life 8S pr ot1sed by

various groupS in trypanosome areas of Bthiopia.
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In conclusion the present work 'showed the
development at normochromic normocytio ana.emia in all
groups of 1nf,octed animals. Significant biocheminal
changes in chronic infections included a fall in serum
iron and iron binding capacity, an initial fall 1n serum

total protein which later on in the infection rODe to

preinfection levels, and a reversal in the albumen globul1n
ratio.
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13. I TOPIC STUDIES ON Tlli~

C :.l'LE

1. BRYTHROOYTBSURVIVAL STUDIEf IN CATTY"

II ECTHD WI'l'H r~ .COtmOL1m~ USING 510R- -

LA.D LL 'D RED CELLS

2. OXI TIC STUD ~J III CAT~L~ lliFBCT D
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!ntroducrt1on
As discussed earlier the netlo1o ot theanaemla

in trypanosomiasis ls not ell understood. In the chronI0
and sub oute forms ot the disease gross p thol.ogical
e nations show bone marrow depression ot th long
bonea charact rized by gelntinou. marrowaa result ot

the dlsspp aranco ot the red bon marrow.
however does not dloapp Br from all.bonea.

The red marrow
It ls

retained in the bonee of the sternum and the rib (Pi nnea,
1954) thus nabl the an al to continue production of
blood 0 110. Gray (1970) rev1 wed the anaemi of
trypanosoml ie.

Flennea (1954) made two important observations
on the aetiology of the anse ia in tr.ypanoeoml SiB of
ca.ttle. positive indirect van d n Bergh teo.t B'Ugg sted
that the infeoted animals became anaemic ae a result ot

intrav 80uler haemol.ysis, and he also noted th t the
erythrocytes ot infected animals w re ore traile than
those from unint' otcd control animals. I..urr y ~

(1973) observ d hacmoglobinuri in rabbits tnt at 4 with
TrypnnoBo bruC~ suggesting that th ,an emi wa ot n
haemolytic nature. Goodwin and oreham (1966) observed
an incr ed loas of integrity ot the blood vesoels in

l boratory a.h1rn.nlsintected with ,t.bruce1, and it 18
pODs1ble that the increased p rme bil1ty ~ay be ot ouoh
magnitude as to a110 loa ot whole blood through damaged
capillaries.
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51Cr is very useful isotope in t~e study of

erythrocyt survival ae well as giving unique evidenc
on the ite and mann r of red cell loss. Erythrooytes

1 be taBBed using this isotope. Sterling and Gray
(1950) u ed this ise>tope to study blood volume, and sinoe
then differ nt workers have used it in various experim ntal
inve tl at10ns involving r~d blood celle. ong its
main advantages or that it i6 fairly firmly bound to
erythrocytes and it is a gamma'emitting isotope thus
simplifying sample preparation and oounting. ~he route
of xcret10n of 51Cr released trom erythrocyt s also
proVides useful information since 5l0r rele sed into the
gut is not reabaorbed and appears quantltavely in the
faeces (Rooh Ai!..l, 1957) while 51Cr released by elution
or hae olysis appears in the urine an does not beeom
bound to other erythrocytes. Erythrocytes taggod with
SlOr have in tho past be n used Bucce stully to study blood
loso in varioUB parasitic infeotions (Roche, 1957;
ienn!ngs. 1962; Pearson, J.963; Dargle. 1969; Holmes,
1969). In these studies homologous red blood cella were
inoubated wl tho 51Cr as oodium chromate J.n vitro. The
tagged oelle war then reinj oted into the xperlmental
animals from whioh they were taken. Sev raJ.workers
lie-vedemonstrated th t label~1ng with lesa th8h 10
microgrammee per ml ot red colls do not significantly
alter the integrity of the erythrocytes "(Bb ugh ~ ... 1953).

~h~ mechanism ot binding 51Cr by the rythrocytes
is not ell und rstood. It ls postulated that chrOmium
in 1ts hexavalent anionic form penetrates t he e~ythrocyte
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membrane and is reduced to the trivalent cationic form.
The reduced cationic form is thG~ firmly bound to the
haemo lobin of th erythrocyte.

In the present experiments the kinetics of red
blood cell loss was studied u~in homologous erythrocytes

51tagged lith r. 'hese studies not only involved the
rate of dd.sappearence of 5l0r from the circulatory system
but its subsequent appearance in the faeces and urine were
also studied. Two .exp,riments w re performed. In the
first experiment 8 calves were used to study th changes
in the advanced sta,es of subacute trypap.osomiaais (12 to
16 weeks post infection). In the seoond experiment
10 calves were used to study the sequential changes from
the time of infection w1.til death.
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Elp! I¥!.ENT I

Studies w1th:51Cr Labelled Red Cells in Cal.vea12 to

ter1aJ.aand methods
tUlle yearling Ethiopian zebu calves wer purchas d

and Daintained aB doscribed in gen ral materials and methods.
Holding crates construct d fro loc 1y av ilable

timber with support straps war us d to control ova ant
ot the animals. Pl at10 funnels f1tt d with rubber hos s
war fixe over th prepuo or the calves so th t the
excr te,d urine could be oollecte in plastic buoket t

th sid e ot t c eG. Th cages ere elevated fro the
floor to allow t eo 0011 otian in lum1niuo d1 hea
directly behind the aalv e.

I

During defaeaatioh the oalves
dropped thai faces ir atly into th diehe and w re thus
oollect d uncont n ted by urino.

Tho lTa5J.cr04u ed in this exp r1 nt w obtained
fro th dioah mical C ntro (1~rh).· Fifty ml ot

blood 8 taken fro e oh cnlt into h par1n1zed yr1ng 0

and the haomatocri t 0'" e eh e 1f determuled. Th blood
ot ach oalf was then 0 ntr1tuged in sap r t contain re
t 1500 r.p.m. and the plaama removd and retail d.' 'rhe

eryth.rocyt s wer than w ahed twioe in no
to lAbolling.

L b lltng w s perform d by adding a proximately
100 m1.orocur1oB of 51Cr per ml of r d cella.' T e mixture

aline prior
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was ixed thoroughly and inoubat cl in a 'W ter bath at 37°0

to~ 30 minut s. Following incubation the cells war washed
in normal Galin until exce G unbound 5ler was removed.
~he shed cells were th n reoan t1tuted in th1r own 1 G a
and loaded into syringes. Appro tely 2ml of e ch calf's
1 b 110d reoonstitut d blood as tQk n in ppropriat ly
1 belle syring a tor prep r tion of tb stand d.

_All syringes wer then w 19hed oarefully on
lyt1cal b lance. The syrin s tor the pr pnrnt10n of

th stand rdn w re em t1 d into 100ml volume trio fla ke and
the volume de up to IOOmlwith 0.021 eoa. The 1 belled

autologous c 11 ere then injeot d into the only s from
whioh they wer taken. Injeotion was via intravenous
annul (Port x l"td.,U.K.) plaa d in the jugul vein.
he t~e at injection was corded tor fi.

All ayrin a war wei d ft r th 1r oontents er emptied
to d termine th not w 19ht inject d.

Pift n minut follo ~ the inj otlon of
l.abelled erythrocyt a th· tirst blood a pI w a taken in

hep 1n1zed 5 ev ousted tube trom th opposite jugular.
The eeond sample 'as t en t 4 hour and subs quent sampl B

re t ten t 24 hour intervalo rom the t1 e of 1njeotion
tor pprox1Mate~y 2 w aka.

The p ok c 11 vol e of the blood was deter.m1ned
soon at r oh sampling. For r die SSBY one ml of well
mix d whol blood w s p1petted into counting vials and the
volum in th vials made up to 5ml 1ttl 0.•02N O~.
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The faeces of eLcf calf wa oollected on a 24 hour
b sin. Tho total e~~ht of tho faces w s racor cd and
h 'n manually tirrad thoroughl.y ith "looden rod in.

l..n aliquot OJ.. npproxUla tol.y 20 grnru wao th n

t k~n, plac~d in a ~o1ghed 81 in1um ehnot and wei ed.
i w i~ t rop~ s nted th gro wet weight. The t CDS

....e the dried in an ov n an we1rJlcd. '.'11 we1ght Of the

dry tanee c th laig t Qf the in1um eh et rClprooented.
the dry n t w l;)bt. ~h tot 1 dry weight v determined

fo lawn :
net dry x total w t weightTotal dry iaht =

iho dry f co wnn than ground tn a blender and

2 a pI placed in count1n r tube. A totul of 6

grams (3 tubos) van t k n ~ro ch s plo for say ot
r d10 ctlv1ty.

Ur1n 0 pl wer coll otd on a 24 bour b oi •
h total. urine vol 1«8 dat min ill graduat d

pI pip tt d into caunt1n.lJ tu.b ., torcylinder and 5 ml
radio ct1v1ty o~v.

11 bJ.ood. pl G Bsay d. tor raa1oactiv1ty

in en to t1c w 11-type c1nt1J.l(t1on spec ro ter
( ck~rd Inst ant). ~ cul~tiona v re ad aooord
to tl.. following formul :

1. ~ot 1 inj cted activity (countu p in) ..

weight otsuspOllolon inj cted x [ctirtty o~ Clilut10n
t a..rd in x ot

v.1ent ot suapension tor tandard cpm/ml standard
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2. ctivity per ml of red cella (o.p.m. per ml.) ==

100
Blood activity (c.p.m./ml) x ---POV

,. Blood volume (ml) =

Total activity injeoted (c.p.m.)
Activity of 15 min blood sample (o.p.m./ml)

4. Circulating red cell volume(ml) =

Tot 1 activity injeoted (c.p.m.)
Aotivity I red cells (c.p.m./ml.)

5. Total faecal aotivity (o.p•• ) ==

Activity of the 2 sample (o.p.m.) total dryx weight(grams)2

6. Faecal blood clearanc(ml per day) =

Total daily faecal activity (c.p.m.)
Aotivity of blood at th beginn1n~ of the
24·hour collection period (c.p.m./ml)

7. Faecal red e 11 clearance (ml per day) =

Total daily taecal ct1v1ty (o.p.m.)
Activity ot r d c lls at tho b g1nning ofthe 24 hour colleotion period (c.p.m./ml)

8. Total fa cS! activity as ~ of total inj cted
aotivity ==

Total t cal ct1vity (C.pe .)
Total injeoted &ct1v1ty (c.p.m.)

x 100
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9. Total urine activity (cvp •• ) ::

Activity of 5ml sample (c.p.m.) x urine
volume (ml)5

10. Total urine activity as a ~. of total injected
activity =
Total urine activity (c.p.m.) x 100
Total injected activity (c.p,m.)

The apparent half life of 5lCr labelled red cells
w s obtained by plotting on semllogarlthmic graph paper
each value expressed as a percentage of the 15 minute
activi ty ~ The time in "lhich the nctivi ty of 51Cr fell
by 50~ was calcul ted from the logarithmic part of the
curve by regression analysis.

Results
The tim' (mean) taken for SlOT redooll activity

to fall by 5070 was 3.7 ± 0.7 days in the infected calves
as compar-ed to 6.1 t 0.6 days in the control calves P< 0.05
(table 7). From this it could be shown that approximately
138ml of red cells were being lost from the circulation
daily.

A mean daily faecal blood clearance ranging from
l80ru to 480ml was recorded in the infected calves. The
mean daily urinary red cell clearance in the infected c~lves
excluding the elution period was approximately 46 !19m1
daily (table 8).
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An estimated mean daily 10s8 of 25 ml ot red
cells was shown in the t ece per animo 1 exoluding the
elution period (table 8).

!he amount of 5l0r reoovered in the faeces ot
infected
inject d activity per day (taole 8).

Tha fraction of total injected rctlvlty reoovered
in the urine ranged :from 0.4% to 21/ per day with the
highest 10s8 occurr1ngtn the first day following
admdnl tratlon ot isotope. By tho f'or'rth day atter

'injection the mean aotivity recovered was 2.4'j: 0.1' ot
thE,total injeoted ctivity (table 8).

The h her f1 ure for aeoal cle ance of 5l~r
was for cal.! no. 18 which di d on the fifth day tolloi.iin£

administr tlon ot 5lCr (17 we ks post intectlon).
l1gures for faocal and ttrlnary 510r recovery in

oontrol animals are not included bocaua of f 11ure to
aohieve complete collection on a n ber of oocooions tu.
to the wildness of the an~~~
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NT II

th~use ot 51Cr labelled red oe~l~, in the study
of the aeg,unt1a;t ch!ffiAosin cattJ..e nfter .!n~ct1on with

Mat iale and methods
A oup of 10 mal zebu calvos wei h~~ 80 to

100 ' liar used. Five of these re infected and five
On t le day ,prior to infection eachkept as controls.

anj~ r c tved 2~ of ita own red cella labelled with
ap roximately 1 mel of 51Cr• This prooedurG was repeated
t 3 weekly intervals during the course of the infection.

All an lyase perform d in this experiment were performed
as described 1n experiment I.

signifioant and proGrossive fall in paek cell

volume as observed dur tho coure of tb dlsGu.se.

Associated with. t 11 in haem toorit there w a a m ked
ani progreoaive rop in the~51Cr apparent halt 11fe of all
lnfeoted calve (nble 9).· The fall in apparent halt life
vaL uee in the infected oalves became evident early in the

infection i.e. 10 days post infect' on.'
Changeswere also detected in the red cell and

plasma volumeo during the courn of the disease (tho plasma
volumes were obt incd from the 59)e inj .ction as deuor1bed
in the later aection on ferrold.net1c stU( i B).' In the

1nl'ected oalves there was a 43/0 increase in the ploaoa
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volume compered to only an e1 increase in the control

anim<ls. Th1 incr ase 1n the pI ama volum is not
entirely due to the fall in tlO red oell volume becaus
the total blood volume Iso. incro sed by 21, in the

infect d caJ.v a aa compal.-edto only 6,CI ,in the con ole

(t ble 9).
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Di c asion of 51Cr ~ePcr~mente I and II

Th, di appearance rate of 5l0r from the circulation
of th infect d c 1ve in both experiment we significantly
gre tar than that tn the oontrols, the moat Itl:ely explanation
being that a ~,rge vol~e of blood was being lost per un t

of time in the infect d calves over and above nornal red cell
loases. rythrocyte survival studies are e aenti 1 in th
evaluation of the aetiology of the an am1n. Defor isotopes
ere introduced into pathophysiological tud1ea Ashby's (1919)

ditferen 1al agglutination ethod used to be th only v lid
method of meaa r1n,g erythroeyt· urv! vnl. Th1s method in

addi'tion to 1ts 1nherent technioal dl f'icultie , cannot b
used to study the 11~e span of autologous red cell. ~1nce
the introduction ot 5l0r as a. red cell l.abol it has been
widely used for the e tim t10n ot erythrocyte s~ival ~though
it too has the dr wbaok ot elution, i..e.tu constant le
of 1sotop from abelled eryt rocyt s. This i muoh greater
in som speoies than other and is particul rly m r ed in

cattle. In addition to inform tion on the survival of
rythrooytea, the a te and anner ot 108 C also be

determined by radioactivity determinations on the faeces and
urine.

In experi ant I me surement ot aCvivity recov r d
shows a lose ot radioaotivity in the faeces and urine. It
should be rem mbercd that this experim nt as oarrie out
12 to 16 e a after 1n! etlon. For the first four to five
days tollo in intr venous ad 1nist tion of 51Cr labelled
red ella moat ot the recover d 51cr activity op eared in
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t e urine. Tnis corresponds to tho lar e1ution ot 1sotop
whic occurs in ttl first few d~s in cattle fol.1owing the
1nj etlon of 51 r 1 bel.1ed r d cells. After the fifth day
the .l1ot1.vi ties X'eco~ered\-lorenot signif1c tly different

b tween th two routes.
A v ry inter attn find1 . in exper ent I is th

ay betwe n the ct1vit· of 51Cr lost daily from th

circul tion and thnt r cover d in the aec s d ur1n •
The result~ aho tluat an equivalent of 138m! of r d cel18 were
bein lost trom the circulation d r dio etlv1ty corresponding
to only approximately 70ml of this BPP red in the faec.a d
urine. Th t i • t e activity recov red waS only hout 51~
of the acti lty e ti ted to iaapp r from the oirculation.

ilax ind s on rotention of 51~r were r corded
by Jenn1 s!! (1974) using whole body countin an blood

pl t chn que in _.b c! infected mic. They howed
that the apparent whol bod half 1if of 51Cr was
signl 1cantly more ext naed han thnt of th blood otivity.
:J:heappar nt half life of circulating 51Cr in control and
!.grucoi mio ore S.,! 3.2 d Y ld 1.5- 0.9 days
r apectively d 31 d ye nd 24 deys r actively on whole
body count h a1a. This finding corr up~nd to a ~ean
d1 appearance ratio of 1 ~ 5.5 (control : infected) in the
o1rouJ.atlon 1 : 1 •..,1n the whol body. "oro d1 euaaton
on th:1. topic i pr sent d ill th seotion on th pathologioal
findings as it ia postula.te to boar relevance to axe £lsiV'a
erythrophasocytosla sho n by hi top thologlcnl studies of
our ~xper~u ntally infeot d oa tle.
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ienn a (1954) d on tr ted positive indirect
v n den orgh reaction in 0 ttl infect with
during t tel"inal tages of th dis a • l.urray ,t 1........... ~

(1973) 0 serv. d haemo 10binuria r ta inf at d 11th
Th r Den ext> 1"1ant pa:rtl~ lends f ther

support to the bove tin ings of intravascul r ha moly is.
On th ot r land th ppe r nee in the faecos of leT
nativity corroapcndtn to pproXi tely 37 o~ the excreted
otivity fro d y five on in e pa1"iment I suggest 10 S

of erythrocytes v1 the troint atin 1tr ct aleo tho~
tb ec anism 0 t 1 J.oss ia not understood.

The olearanoe r te for oalf no. 18 w interesting
in th t the cal.! was in its te inal t ea and th sul.ts

r III redly dtfie ut from the other in! cted oalves. The

t eo 108 of rythroo t in til e f w

daily fro quiv lent ot 25 1 in tl .ir t day to
approx tely 14 1 on th ourth d y tollowin the
administration of 1aotop • U ine c1o_l'tlnoe durin the Q8.l1l

per~od did not SlOW thiS attorn. hi calf d1 d on tho

fifth day of 1. oto le crimen • hila it Y be

unjuati 1 bl to preaent vide c on the hn 1n 0 one c It
it is inte atin to note th t in the t. c1nl sta cs of

infection of calve blo lOGS vi the~ .............................
aatrointosttil 1 tr et lIlay 'b • n portWlt f eto;_ Th

oause of th inarene d 10as of 51Cr 1 bell re cell from
the c1ruul tioD 0 tho infeoted calves in both xp riments
ia J:lost probabl r due to excees1v erythrol'ha oCyto ia by

the reticuloendoth lial eyete and haemo~yais, though tho
51cr results give no precise information on the ~oehnnlemo
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of et.truction. o:tlY wor!tera have suggested that

ntr :vascular h molysis is the primary factor in the
etiolo of the anaemia though thin h a not been tully

Bubstantiat d.
V r10us fuctorn includinS trypano om toxin.

mech le 1 dam ~e by trype.nouom e , d incre a d r d o 11

fragility h ve been uggested 8e pOBo1bl causes of
intrClvo.scular haemol.ysle. F1enne (1970) uggested th t

tb portent factor both 10 th e olyti0 at e ot the
dis and in th chronic, is the pr sence of d. d and not
ltv1 tryp 080 ea in the blood circultion. In the ohronio

stageD of tho di ase living trypanooo eO nrc app ntly
prot ctcd against nttack by the bodyte defence system.
These er oontinuoullv replen1shinl th animal' aytem with
da~lter t anODQ eo ,hioh or de troyed, thereby po ing

a oontinuoua d n on tho bodf's defences and contributing
to c pill 1'y dilatation and iter sdp rmeab1l1ty. J bb
and Kenn dy (1970) ob erv d th t ther is not enough ev1denoe
availabl to upport the trypano 0 e toxin theory. A alight
1ncre 0 in oa otic fr i11ty of r d cells ot infocted
animsl.a has been observed by taylor (1971n),.

1n vivo haemolytio echanis hav e claaa1!1d
on th ba 1 of alterations in the integrity of the r d oell
membr e "cad and eed, 1966) :tallows: (l) fragalontation
of er hrocytes due to extrinsic dage (eg. ur mill'),'
1ntrinaicdnmt\ge ( c. iron deficiency, tibody d 'a tt) or
ph ocytic damage; (2) changes in th permoability ot the
red c ,11a which may con 1st of increased c ~ion permeability
leding to colloid oemotic lysis or macromoleoular
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p i11ty le ing to dir et haemo lobln loas; (3)
ph 00 oai of damaged c 119. Ther s evidenc to eh
t .t red oell survival dec1in consider bly in disens
conditi~ns where the capacity tabolism of gluco
by e c 11 10 reduced (~ j ..l:, 1962; uclu eid r t-

• 1965; Harri an r em n, 1967) and thu predlapos g
th ells 0 phagocytos1s.

uc ~ rman (1964) r viewed Elutoimrnun res pons in

try osor infections d pre ant d two ~1 ted cone pt
on th ubjoct. 'ha ~ir t is th reduotion of

trypano 0 a when co tad 1th una sorum. :i:hu n at1vely

char ed 1> ar a po t1vo c rge following
co tin by i une Bar (Brown and roo • 193~; room, 1936).
his r duction in charge 1s uppoa,d to be responsible tor

th a h eian ph nomenon obs rved bet ea r,ypanoao e d
h fo od 01 ent of the blood. dheaion or trypanoaom s

to red ·ell ls tho lt to b more co on than to oth r
fo 1 ants of the blood. Tle bove or s hawed tl t

not only he chare of tryp noao~ e but 1 0 the ch.r e of
rythroc te uced thu allowing both the trypan somes

and er thrOcytes to be h gocyt1~nd by negatively olUlrg d
ph ocyteo. 1tz 1960 demon trat d olubl trypanosome
antigen 1n r ts 1n~ eted wit I·lruce1• Th!" ant1gen
could b d orbed onto eryt oayt contrlbuti
to ryt .rophagocytosi •

'h aeon cone pt 1 that of autoimm a ~ ottons

urthr

develop result of tho rod etion 0 1 unoconglutinins.
his 1 an ant1corplomentnry antibody which brio s about th

aggreg tion of p~t1cul te antigen-antibOdy eompl~x s
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(Coombs, 953). The titer of' unocon 1utinin W 8 shown
to be directly proportion 1 to the a verity of int etlon
nd it w hown to wane n the d1 cas io overoome

(Solt a, 1959).
~ ck nzie and C 10k hnnk (1973) demonstr ted

erythrophagocytosis in ahe p !ected with !.~~~~_
and fJ g Dted this factor to b the pr.e eau 0 at tb
e.nacm1. They pointed out thut possible c us of
e ythro h ocytosis y inclu e ttl co ting of red ells
with parasitic antigen, th production of d fectiv cells
and auto un otton •

n obaervin the s qu nt1a1 ch 08 at d1ff nt
st gea ot the d1se e it wae aho n th t the npp rent half
11~ of SlCr 1 b 11 ~rythrocyta 800m inere singly
short r the disea e progre sd ( xperim nt II). The
lita span of erythrocyte we thus ho to be ID rked1y
r dueed and t at the r 1 tive re uotion in life span a.

greater with t e advancing diee se. The absolute
circulating red cell volum f II by pproximately 'li~

six eka and 22% at 19ht wee G ost infeotion. This
inc ap bot sen blood volume an red ce 1 voltune

represent d an expanding plaa volumo. An iticreas 1

th plao vol e 0 31% t s1x aeks and 43r at e1 t weeks
QV r and boy th pr in! etlon alue w observed (0 e
action .13.2). If the blood vol e er constant these

valu a of ~laam volum er 11% and 21 greater reapeot1vely..
t an 'f the plu a volume increase \It only d a to
corr pondin d ere se in circulatin red 0 11 voluro •
Clerkson (1968) and Naylor (1971) r ported 1nor~ased plasma
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volum e i n1mnl~ infected with _.viv~ an ~.2onso1enB.
as high a 30,., in the latter.. Roberta (1973) observed a

25/~ 1ncre ae in pI s volume at the height of tl 0 infection

and noted deerased erum li~id concent tlon. n ber of
worker....1 ve reported El tall in pI om protein concentr tio

as oclat d with trypnno 0 1nf ottons. Ioberts pOinte

out hat part of the f 11 in the plasma solids recorded 1
ttr1butable to the di ution effeots 0 increaaed plaa

vol and part due to the eff.ectof th trypE~osome on the
m tabelis of the hoa • I is portent that du allowana
m.ust bade for this dl1utlon etf et when considering th

I

chang~a which occur in plasma con tltuenta in trypanosoml ls.
raight (1974) showed that in rata pl sma volume increased

1n the fac~ ot decreased tnt ~cUlar prot in concentr tio
and th t there u a sign1ficant negative correlation betwe n
change in capillary pe:rmeabi11ty and p1.a.s vol e. J:l

s est d turth r investigation into llO onal control and
so the xiet nee ot receptors sensitive to colloid oamotic

preasure which ar aotiv in the control of plasma volume.

Eighteen male zebu y arling 0 l.vewer us d to
study the anaemi ot _. ogngolons 1nf'ect1on uaing 510r
labelle re blood cella. In th til'at xper1ment red cell

SurviVll tud1ea were p rfo~ed in th advanced At ~c ot

the d~aeaae. .In the second xperimen tho sequential
ohan«ee in red cell survivnl fro the tim ot infection to

dea.th w re studied .•
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In the fir t exp r ant it was srown tb t the
p ar nt in vivo h~ 11£e of SlOr labelled red cells in

the inf cte calves w s significantly shorter ( t = 3.7 !
0.7 d e) than in the control calv s ( I~ = 6.1 !0.8 days).

In one inf cted calf in ita terminal stages the £~ount of
5lar recov red in the fa ces increaa d significantly and.
p gr ssively until th time of death s eatin the
08 lbi 1ty that ther ID y be significant blood los via

the gastroint stinel tract in the terminal ata es of
!.congolensft infections. It w a 8150 shown that in 11 the
infected c lve th ~n d 11y 10 of 5ler from the
circul tion w s eign1f1c tly gr ater thaJi the cumulative
act vity coy rod.

In the study of th se u ntial changes it w
shown th t the f 1 in pparent half life b came significant
B erl a 10 d ye post infection and continuod to f 11

1v 1y. The total blood vol in tho infected
c V 8 incre Bed by 21% B camp red to 6, in the controls
and the p1asrna volume in the infect d calves increased by

4'% as comp red to mean ot 8% in the controls.
Fro the find.ings it w s concluded th t $ever~

loss of rythrocytes from t he circulation comp11cat d by a
at te of hydrae ia vna inly respons1bl or th ansa 1a
developing in .,!.cpnsolense infectiono of oattle
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2. Ferrokinetic tudies In Cattle Infected with

a. .ubacute infection.

Exp r1rn.entI
Stud1e at 12 to 16 weoks poat
infection u in 59'e.

'xp riment II

equentinl changes from the t e
of infection to death using 59pe•

xp rant
Iron absorption 1l'tud1a t 12 weks

po t in! etlan us
55 e and 59Fe•

Uiul.t ou

b. 1nfoctlon
Studies on ap necto 1z d d intaot

. calves using 59 e.
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a. !9rrokinetic Studies on Subacute 30vine Trynanosomiasis

Introduction
The t~'10 experiLlents described earlier in this

chapter clearly demonstrated that a large loss of red cells
occurs from the circulation of infected calves. It was
postul ted that the loss of red cells is of sufficient
magnitude as to be the primary cause of the anaemia.
However, the use of 5lCT labelled cells gave no direct
evidence of the rate of erythropoesis in these animals.
The present studies using 59~'e were undertaken to investigate
whether dyshaemopoesis 1s an important complicating factor
in the aetiology of the anaemia.

59Fe (ferric oitrate) has been used in studies
involving the kinetics 0 blood iron by Hahn ~ ~ (1943),
H~f ~ ~ (1950 and Bothwell ~.~ (1957). More recently
Dpxgie.(1969) and Holmes (1969) used 59 e in their studies
on the aetiology of the anaemia in faSCioliasis of sheep
and laboratory animals. ennings ~ ~ (l973) used this
isotope in their study of tho aetiology of the anaer.liain
laboratory animals infected with _.brucei. 59]'e ha.s a.

physical. half life of 45 days and decays 'Hith gaimna and

beta emission.
Plasma iron, although a very SI all fraction of the

body iron, plays a major role in erythropoesis. In man
approximately 3 milligra s out of a total body iron of
4. grams is bound pr arily to the beta globulin, trsnnferrin.
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hi repre ente t aport iron and pI y8 a vital role in

the aynthe iaof ha.omog1obin. The introduction of trace
ounce of 591te into the blood stream 1 da to 1ta bind1nl;

to transferrin (Huff !1~, 1956). The rate at which
59pe 1 trans ort d fro th plasma can then be used in

the aDS a e t of the quantity ot ira tr, sported provided
th t th s rum iron level per unit volume of blood ia knovn,
and 10 ~lth the te at whioh 59 e reappears 1n tho
erythrocytee.. provid a a useful index of the measurement
of erythrocytic activity at the bone marrow.

Sources 0 plasm iron include intostinal
absorption, phy 1010 ieal breakdown of rythroort ,
and body star $, Seru.tliron turnover la the most aport t

indio tor at erythrocytio activity. Both 11..l a1 (1957)

studied serum turnov r in h patients under various
p thological conditions and found th t serum iron turnove~
1a affected prinarily by the stat of the erythroid marro~.

easure ant ot iron absorption ~rom th
gaatroint at1nal tract ia an eea nt1al part of ferrokinet1c •
There ar Qssentially three methods ot me suring iron
absorption. he fecal recovery
by j a.ch.2! lY: (1948) eI:lpl'oyedoral

thod first described
inlet!' tlon of 59

and subs uont f cc 1 collection until 59'e excretion 1s
at a minimum. This metno 1a very laborio and complet
collection of faeces could be dlfficu1~. fh hole body

count :1 mothod d scribed by Frice .-! !l! (1961) and van
llooke and Conrud (1961) a1 0 perform d by administer
59 e orally, haa m ny drawb c~s although it is s pIer to
perform. The double 1aotope ethod donor1 cd by Saylor
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d Finch (1953) w a used in the pr aent exper ant. In
this ~ thod eeliic ounts of 1ntravenou 5'pe and or
55Fe are administered simultaneo 11 d after a u1tab e
interval of time the ratio of radioactivity of the' wo
1sotop s in th blo d menaured. Th two isotolJea can be

measure ep rately becauo of th ir differ nt energi< .
of r dlation. Co pari g th P rcent utilization (maximum
ineorpor tion into erythrocytes) of th intravenou 1y
1.nj et isotope to th t of the orally ad 1nietered 1ootop
it is possible to calculate the bsorpt1on of th or dOB.

he aetiolo_ factors on the aemi of
trypanovo aie h ve 1r ady been discuss d in the
introductory 8 etlan ot th 51Cr xper ent. on th
factor that ar bel1ev d to b th onus of th e ia are
depression of bone m rrow r ou~t in d er a d roduotion,
intr vase ar molyei and erythrophagocytosis (Boycot
and Price, 1913).

errokin tie studi 0 in bovine trypanosomiasis
ar 1ack1n in the literature.- Our studies ee to explain

If et d with sub cut _.oongolon • In
in cattl

se stud! a 59Fe
so e 0 the etor associated with the an e

h s en 1. ad a lab 1 to study tle kinetics of plasma iron.'
Thr expel'"ants are de cr1be • In th :first XI)Orim.ent

8 calv w re used to a .udy the pathophy 1010 leal chang e
in dv ced tr pe.no30mi iD 12 to 16 weeks post 1n eo ion.

se u ntia.l cha.nge t in place fro
o a the In th third expel" ont

perfo ad using s1mult neoue admini

intrav no ly and 55F or 1y.

va wer ueed to study th
th tim of in cot1on

In th second xperinent 10

absorption stud! s were
tr t10n 0 .59
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xper ent I : F rrokinet10 Studio cted
with ~.coB501ens9 12 to 16

terinl0 and J.ethodn :
he nimal sed in this study weI' the same as those j

used in experiment I of th previous section (SlOr red cell
surviv 1 studies).

~~]. was obt 1ned from the adlochemical Centre
( m r h' • u. .). This 'W :1 diluted in a. olution cout ining
lOmg sodium o1trnt an 6mg so lum chloride per • Th
di~utGd ieotopic solution W 5 l.ouded into syring s and 19h d

oarefully on an analytical b Innce. The oontent of eao
syring waa then inject d intrnvenoualy into th correspond.ing
c ~f u~ing an intr venous cnnnul (Portex.·Ltd.) placed in tao

jugular vein and r1 sed down with nor nl. saline. The e pty
syringes w re then weighed c r fuJ.ly to determine the net
activity injected. For the standard. appro ately 2ml of
the isotopio solu ion was l~ndod into a syringe, weigh d and
mpt1 d into lOOsl volum trio flask. Th fJ.uck I filled

to th 100 mark ~th the above ntioned d11uent. ~he e pty
syring w s weighed to d ter ine the net wei bt in the

standard. ~1fteen minutes ollowing t e injection of isotope
th first blood sample w s t en in a h pnr1n1~ed tube from

Subse uent G plea er taken t

30, 60, 90, 120, 150 and 180 minut a from the t ot injeotion.
All th blood s. ~l coll c~od durin he three hours post
injection ere centri ad at 1500 rpm for ten minutes and
one ml of pla m was p1petted into counting tubes tor
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subsequent. radioactivity determination. Subsequent one ml

mixed blood samples were taken c t 24 hour intervals during
the course of the experimont. Each blood sample was made
up to 5ml volume with 0.02N faOI. One ml of the standard
was treated in the sarne manner as the other samples for
radioactivity assay. The measurement of activity of the
standard was used for correction of decay, .variations in
countin of the scintillation spectrometer, and calculation
of injected activity.

!!easurement of radioactivity was performed in a
well-type automatic scintillation spectrometer ( ackand

Instrunlents) and calculation of results las performed
according to the following formulae:

Injected activity (c.p.m.) =
Activity of et (cpm/ml) dilution

./t. injected x x of
\Tt of St. standard

Plasma volume (ml) =
Injected activity (c.p.m.)
Sample activity extrapolated to "Of! time (cprn/ml)

Daily serum iron turnover (~g/24houre =
Serum iron (~g/100ml)

.Tt (nnn)

x 0.693 x 1440 x 100 - ~CV
100

where Tt = plasDa 59pe half life
0.693 = natural log of 2
1440 = number of minutes in 24 hours
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nt hal. life" of 1 mn (:1.; ) was
calculat d by r r asion al.y 1, • Th r sult were
p s ted by plottin th act1vitie s perc nt of the
15 lnut 8 pl on s 01 og rithmic ph p r.

su1ts
h r was if1cant level of anaem1 in 1

the int et d c lv B with d pr loonof tb. pac" c 11 volume,
ha 0 10 in and tot rod c J.1 coun • h re w not a
signif1c t di!! rene in th bloo volume ot the infacte
an control group •

th tnt' et d c

h c!rculatin r d bloo c 11 vol
les than th of th control

in the in! cted calvo liB s11 tJ.ywh!l t e pl vol.

gre t r (tabl 10).
Th me

76 :.t 8 minute

1. pant b. :( 1if in t .1nfect d e v a
comp d to 132 : 23 minut e in the

Th daily plas iron turnover in
w

controls ( = 0.02).
the in ected calv s was 1388~g/1 Oml o~ ~18 (approximat ly
13.9 /litr) co p red to mean ot 78,~g/1 Oml of pl e
( p roxim tely 7.8 /litra) in the control calv (t bl 10).

Ihe max iron incorporation into the rythrocytee
of ! fected e Iv s s 94 rI as conp r d to 82, in tl controls.
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~xper1ment II: The u e of 59Fe in the Study of the
B quential Ohanges in Ferrokin tics
in Calves Infected with ,,'ubacute
~.congolense.

and Hethods:
Two groups of calves were used. The first group

of calves were the same as those desoribed in Exper ent II
of the 5l0r experiment. On the day prior to the inf ot1on
of five of the ten calves each animal was given approximately
100 microcuries of 59Fe (ferric citrate), Thi procedure
was repeated at three-weekly intervals during the couree of
the infection!' Daily blood spIes nere taken throughout
the study period.

separate group of 8 calves were used in a similar
study to investigate plasma iron turnover rates at 0, 3. and
5 weeks post infection in seven calves infected with
!.congolense and one control calf. In these animals blood
samples were only taken on the day of the plasma iron
turnover study.

Haematologicalmd bioohemical methods and calculation.
of results were performed as described in experimont I.

Results
In the regularly bled group , ten days after

infection live trypanosomas could be detected in the jugular
blood of all the infected animals and they remained positive
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until de the ~he last infected c f.d! d 8 weeks fter
infection. All th infected calves developed a sever
an e and a further fal1 in tho hematocrit w s usually
associated with impendin d ath. The results of the
hematological findings eonfir. d the presence of a marked
progr salve normocl~o 1c normocytic an omia in the infected
calves. The serurniron levels and iron bindin r capacity
re -ined e llar in both roups. The lit parent haJ.flife" of
plsa 59Fe fell at adily ith a,correspondin staady increase
in plasQQ iron turnover r tee In the control group a
similar picture in pla mn iron turnover rete as observed
(table 11).

In the second roup ot c ve here th~ calves

wer bled only thr e times duri the study period, i.e.
at 0, 3 and 5 eks poet 1nf etion similar picture was
obt ed in p ck c 11 volume and pL mu iron ooncentration.
The n pp r halt lit n of pl sm iron (59Fe) incr aaed at

thr k but t 11 to approx at 11 pr -infection laveln
at 5 week, in the infeoted group (tabl 12). In the contl"ol
calf there w 5 an increase in the haem tocrit v luo d a
corresponding fall ~ pl sma iron turnoyer rate.



Table 10

~.conaolcn!3e

Animal
Id n tifjc,eticn

Plasm
V 59p t
( ·inutes)

Serum Plasma
Iron turnover
ilg% J1 Vda

1s
vol e

ra1

I 12 17 77 124 1334 '609
37 17 78 167 1136 3937

E
C 18 15 64 109 1445 40;50

20 17 83 160 2635 573'

mean 16., 75.5 145.0 1387.5 4327
.d. 1.0 8.1 35.2 208.7 1121

C 31 28 105 147 1186 4076
0

132 34 1.22 120 762 5278
R 133 29 161 128 563 '184
0
L 129 26 131 110 620 4074

me 29.3 130.3 126.3 782.6 4153
s.d. '.4 22.9 15.7 281.6 1034·

"t" test -c, t:..£ S <:
0.01 0.02 0.....1
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Exp r m nt III in calves
infected with subacute T.con olense. re =: )lA;; Of r.

using 55Fe and 59p (ferric citrate).

Six male zebu calves er used in this exper1cent
of which two were infect d ith !.congol. na~ and four kopt
as controls. nch calf w s given 25 1crocuriss of 55Fe
orally and approximately 100 1orocur1ca of 59'0 1ntr,venoualy.

11y blood samples wer t en for easy ot radioaotivity
for '30 days.

or ee ay of radio ctlv1ty one m1 of blood waS
tr at d with on ml of O.02N nOR in a countin6 tub to lys&
the red c lIs. To this w dded 10 ml lnst gel scintillator
(aekard netru:aonta) and ixed thorouehly.· ~o the IlliXt\lr

was ad od 2 ml of by rogen peroxl e drop by drop and axe aiv

foa ing wa cantrall d by the addition of one ml eth 01 drop'
by drop. he 6 plea were th n left in the counting vials
for two day for max bl aching to tak place prior to
ea.aure ant of radioaetivity_

!he aacples wer Bsoyed for radio ctivity in a
liquid Be till tion counter ( nckard Instruments) Ubin' the
uto tic t mal standard or correction of quenchi • The

resultant counts wer plotted as a perc ntage of th~ highelt

activity.
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Results
ol.lowing imultaneoUB administration of 55l!'e

orally and 59pe intr vnneous1y thore w s a marked difference
in the pattern of utilization b tw en the infected and
control cal.ves. The highest blood activity in the infect d
calves was attained much ar11er 1 5 to 7 days post
administration of 1otope hilst in the control animals
maximum activity a not re ched until 17 to 19 d yo.
After the imum dioactivity has been attain,d in th red
ce11.s t..l],or w arked d1ffercnc in the circulating r d
cell activity of the t 0 groups (f1 6). In the intect d

cnlv 0 th activities of both isotopes fell. blow 25% ot

the ) uk by 13 days po t adm1nistration~ Calf 12 d1 d on
the thirteenth d y and stud! a on calf no. 37 w re continued
up to '0 days. In this calf activities fell b low 5~ at
24 d Y and maintained a th1 lov 1 up to the thirtieth 8:'1.

the 1. at day of this axp rirnent. In the control group tho
radioactivities ere aintained t a level above 50~ ~or the
dur tion of the xperiment.

t th begi..'tUlingof the xpel~1mnt the haeuatoor1 t
of 1nt cted calf no. 12 was 12% and thi gradually fell down
to 9 on th nint day when it d1 d of th tryp oaomo
inioctl.on. Th haecatocrit of c f no.- 37 wae betw en ~7
and 20~ throughout the 30 day experiment.-
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Discussion ( errokinetic exper1m~nta II II, IIi).

PI sma iron turnover 1a known to be accelerated
in h olytic anaemias, iron deficiency anaend, , malign noie ,

polycythemia and leuke • On th other hand decelerated
pI em iron turnover is gen rally associ t d with hypoplastic
condition of the bone marrow. It should be k :pt in mind

th t plasm iron turno er ia a oomplex function involv a
number o~ body iron pools. ~h method used in experiments
I and II (Huff ~ 1, 1950) has a number 0 drawbacks but
is i pler to per 0 and con id r adeq t for clinical
purposes (linch ~ -1. 1970). It a sumes that plasm iron
is a homog neouS 001 in steady t t • in mm

th t non-erythroid turnover of iron is u~ually a inor
:Er ction of th· t used in haemoglobin eyntlesis, the thod
still intatns ita v ry valuable position as an indicator
or erythroid arrow activity. The oth r crit~cism gninet
this ayate is that Ithough it indic tea increas d turnov r
of iron it does not differentiate between erythroid d
non-erythroid turnover, neith r does it distinguish batwe n
marrO\f activity that re ults in vi b~e red cells and th t

which does not. Therefor it is po sible to find increased
incorpor tion 59 e into haemo lob1trof red c lIs and tIl oells
not be effeotive in carr in out their normal functions.

inch t 1 (1970) indic ted th t in h emolytio--
anaemi B tho continuous turnov r of radioiron through th
r~throcy e-r ticuloendotl Iial cell circuit resUlts in e.

Uniform specific activity and utl1iz ion will be d prcesed
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in proportion to th h ld in th bone . rrow d
r t1culo ndothcli 1 c l~a.

o urnup, th tnt rn xchan-e ot iro is
cone rned ith ha 0 lobin iron, iron ored in th
r ticUlo ndothe11 1 system iron ato in th
o th 11 r. Upon aeque·tration of erythrocytes iro
split ro hnemoglobin from th c 116 i~ iter return d
to the c II membran to tak n up by trnnat rrin or
incorpora d into ferritin and 11eao 1derin tor a. •oat

of tor d iron is not xch ng abl and only e 1hut uant1t
i xch g 11th t iron fro the n wl a uoatcr d
rythrocyt ... ran....t r in iron c et b t ..en by RE cells

and 1 th r or. at i the hep yt 0 th liver.

p roxi tcly th1 0 t bo y' iron tor 0

u·cles ( clu i Qyo lob~) d t· iron 1
ID aaure.bl by th

.................1970}.

ad1oiron di pp nranc fro

rroktn tic sur nto ( inch

i

coneid rcd to r 1 et he turnov r of trnn t rr1n iron
since unbound iron ia
ff et m a remcnt.

d too r p1d~ to S t 1ficantly
18 nd in th pre me of1th

ounts of iron, pI iron turnover 10
igni 1cantly 1nera ned (Crosby d helby, ~960J llark r

and inch, 1969).
In t pnoso tnt etlon tncre ed d pOfition

of 11'0 in t1sau G eap o1811y it1 th olen 10. tl liver

has be n r port d (:urr y • 197' ) • R U 111£ tlon of

tor g iron 10 not
r util z t10n of utor

as tran f rrin iron an~
i on ecret:
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with an increase in th size of torage irO!l. 'rom the
abov discussion it 1s clear that ferrokin tics is no
ei pIa transfer mechanism but 8 complex function involving
many interdepondent factors.

The re ulta of experiments I clearly show th t

thero 1s gr ter level of bone orrow activity in the
lnfe~ted calves than in the control calves. hiS activ1ty
is r floeted in an incre sed pl{~sIila i1'Oll turnover r~te and

Bubes u nt increase haemoglobin synthesis rate as a result '
of 1"wro ed incorporation of iron.

"n m! basic 11y ay b 0 us d by e1th r a
decreased production or an incre or both. In
this case the shorter red cell life sp fro the 510r
experim nt shed 11 bt 0 the basic ca e of th anaemia
as being increas d lOBS. ha th r t of aynth sis
O~ hnemo 'lobin and incorporation into r d cells is increaoed
the pack cell volume con inu d to fall 1ndioat
ON ~oss 10 gre tor than the rte of production.

t le rate

h daUy

aynth aie of haemoglobin and incorporation into red cell •
although increased, doee not appear 0 h viner aaed eno
to offs t the rate of lOBS.

Fiennes (1954) r ported a stat 01 hydraemia
in l,congolense infected cnttle ing the specific gr vlty
of 1asm as a b is. Clarkson (196S) and aylor (1971)
used the dy T1824 ( vans blue) to me ure the plasm
volume of sheep in! c d with _.vivgx and cnttl f ot cl

with !.congolens reap ct1vely and r po ted an increase in
plas
ples

volw e of up to 25~. I th pres nt axpcrim nt
vol e was e i1.· ted ueing f rrio 01tr te (59F.).
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n in(!ro sed pI sna volum s indic t d, however the
ob'erv d incre's over that of the control c u.vea in
exp rimcnt I "1 o not si. ificant ~t 12 to 16 leeks pont
in etlan. On the other hand the sequential studies showed
th·t s1e;ni:ficautincre se in p1a '0 volumes of infect d
animal do occur d these reou.lta indie te th t such
increments do not take pl ca throughout the infection
pOI'io •

Incre,oed capillar permeability in tr3~ oaome
infected 1m 8 has b on repor ed by Holdatoek ~ (1957).
This pal~eabi11ty has eon attributed 0 pharm cologica1ly
ctive peptidea produced in infected rulim"l' thUG owing

pl srn salida and po sibly even r d cells (depending in the
degre of d gel to leak out of the intrvascular space
(Goodwin and icharda.1960; Borah and Qoodrin, 1967;
Bareham, 1968). Bareham (1966) ahowed that kinin
~roduct1on as aaoociat d with pat og~nicity and th t in
rats infecteCl.with. th non-pathog 11.10 _.1 wisi rel se 'Of

kinin WIUJ no, ob erved cv n with he vy p sitaem1.. It
thus might e11 be that pl'-~ama oiido eecnp into the
extravascular space ana they shoul alao have cOltributed
to an osmotic gradient movec nt of water L~to t e extra-
v scular opaca to cstahliob an quil1brium.

Serum iron turn ver was significantly r tel'in
the infected calves. U lor(1971) not d increasod bone
marrow activity starting at around 14 weeks post inf etlan
in c ttlc in~ected with !.conaolensf,!. How(ver h iled

to show ~V appreciab e increase in reticulocyte count or
any other red bloo cell p1'eC111'801"8 in the peripheral
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c1rcu1sti n though an incre sed T~it blood col
production s d mon tr ted. lhio f1naing is not in
greement ith tho o ienn 8 (1954.) wher I inero sing

number ot r ticulocytss in p ripheral bloo amears wer

reported in infeoted cattle.
In expertmento I and II using pl sma 1ron

t"Urnov r as en ind x, it w' she n th t ov r II erythro 0 tic
"activity as greater i the infect d co.l.veethen in the _

contr 1 • hi in no doubt prino1p 11y du to incre ed
marrow activity tho h extram dullary erythropoesia in the
l~ver 0 c ttle infected 0kr-naehas been reported
by aylor (191.1).

Th mean haemoglobin ooncentr tioD in the in! ctod
calves ( xp rimen I) w s considerably lower than in th
control c v s, on th other hand th san daily haemoglobin
syntheai in the infected calves was more than doubl that
in the controls. pI am 59 turnover r te as a
measure, th red cell lifespan in the intect d calv S W B

a1gnificantly shorter than in the controls. As mentioned
bovo it thl a ppeare th t the an emio in eubamrt and

chronic _.coMolenae in! ot1ons of cattle i duo to inoreased
loss and not due to decreaa d productio •

The equent1 1 tudiea of x er1mcnt II in t i
ection supported the findings in experim nt I and showed

that durin the course ot tho infection a Bever ae
developed and t t thia as retlected in a deoreased red cell
survival time, indicating th t a si 1ficant 10 s of red
c 118 is the primar fetor in tle aot101o of the ana mls.
Th! increased loss of erythrocytes began very e rly 1n the
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course of the infection and contiIll,led until de tho
~h r sul s of exper1 en II tend d to how th t

though orythropoesis w s incre s d in the infected animals
dur the course of tho infection, it was increased in the
control animals subjected to th s ble din of 5 to 7m!

per d during th 54 d Y experiment period. It liould

app ar then that erythrouoeais, though 1 er aeod in the
infected animals, is not stiroul ted to a higher de ree than

in tee rol anim 1s which hav b en bled e fre uently
as the infected animela. Th reason for tbl may be th t

erythropoeais 'in bot oupe 11 s b en stixlul ted l'l'obbly
to axim and a urth r incre ee in rythropoasls 18
prob 1y not os ible d spite the massive loaa of r d c 11
in tho inteoted roup. In thia r apeet it is interest
to note that in ot er studi on the an emi a ociat d with
chronic ovina fascioliaais it was similarly found despite a
sever anaemia in intected sheop, erythropoesis could only
pparentl be increased by approx ately three-fold (lolmes,

1969). lith r gard to the present xpe iment it ahould
alao be borne in ind that both roups of calv s w re in

only .oder t oondition at the start of the nt dy, that they
only received a maintainance ration and t t the haematoorit
values were relatively low at the b ginning of th exp riment.
xhe condition of the animnl and th 1r hae tocrit vnluee

t th e Cl. ot t e

dry S • on when this experi en s conduct d. This
p obably xpl ina wh erythropoeaie s incr aeed 10 th
control calves de-pita the uch low r 'bloo loa (from dally
bleed1n ) comp r d to th infoc ed eves.
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any eto s influ ne the l' to o-! abso ti n
of ir tr eut, the 4 j r one b t le r tc 0

and t El itude 0 the ody tores.
o n r 1y inor a cd body tores hav been ah wn to be
a socint d i h deer sed abBor. tion whi e in iron deficiency
ab orpt1on was sho to 1ner '5 (Bothwell ~~, 1958).
Iner aaed eryt opoe io j.B .so cas ted with iner aei.n{
absorption an decreased erythropo.sis with deer ased
beorpt10. Iron detici ncy is rare in ruminants unless

th~y w re maintained on pastures deficient in iro ,cob t

th r for
Ir n deficiency of pastures is not common nd
;)tro..i tforward iro defie! ncy in ruminants

or cop er.

does not co monly occur thoush copp r Uld cobalt deficiency
r not unco on. • Unlike ost Donogastr c antmala ruminal

m1croflora in ruminants can eynthesize vi t .in 12 in 1 'Tg"

qu tities w ich is th n rtor d ~ th liver ru1d us d as
needed. Vit I on B12 is e n i1 vitamin in the nbsorpt1on
of iron nd cobalt 1s an ssential conotitu nt of the v·ta n
B~2 molecule. Copper 1s un asen ial catalyct in the
,1 corporation of iron into the erno lobin mol aula.

The absorption of iron is ot a atopl process ot
diffusio • In eated ferric iron ia fir t ChtIl1cd to the

rrouo state by the ,et))on o£ hydrochloric; ::cid.and the
ferr us 0 III is boundto l)oferri tin ,;_hill th intestinal

ells. It is transported ~O the pIa
by th plram< protein. ferritin (tr sf

;in tho ferria

rin). la.sm

tate
iron

tur t10n or unsatur tion was shown to l.a.v no ef:fect on
th r te 0 absorption ( eintraub ~ gl, 196r-). .."cessiv
loss of iron is probably the major cause of incro<sod
absorption in ruminants.
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In bovine trypnnoeomi sis wh r. ss va 1saea 0

erytbroeyt s r knownto occur due to intr vase ar .

ha oly i , inore sed body stor B in form 0 haemoeiderin
d P sits in various tissues h :vabeen de onetrated. Th
effect of exceasiv d posits ot haemo id rin on boorpion
and utilization of iron in the ruminants has however not been
d scribed.

Transferrin iron ia not exchangeable ~j_t iron in

the h e 0 lobin of ture rythrocytea thO~ldirect upt
and utilization by circulating reticulocytes can occur

o co bound to the
reticulocyte membrane th iron is no lon r xchangeabl.
The oocurr ne of s1 if'ic t 1 v Is of rot.1culoc osis 1n

cattle in ected with !.cQngolens h b en ubject 01

controversy. eticulooyteo ar r re in normal c t le blood
(oohl ,1965).

In exp riments I and II of this section it has
been shown th t ther f G an incr aaed pl Bma iron turnover
and incorpor tion into haemoglobin. •any inv eti tor
have shown that iron baorption ls 1nly contr lled by
p a iron turnover rate which in tum 10 C ntrol1ed mainly
by the r to of erythropoosls. he r sults ot oxp riment III
de on tr ted that the time ot 55 e appea.r ca and levels of
me ctivity in the in! cted calve were r ached much
arl1er than in the control oalv s, and this wes oat probably

brou bt bout by inc d pl a a iron turnover rata.
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Sum rv

T ir -two ca~V,B wore used in tho at dy o. v ri us
spect of f rro inetic in ye r11:ng ale ,'thiopianhi aId

calves in! cted with The study was
in hree sections. In the fiT t sGction t rrokinctic
tudiea ro pertor d using 59Fe in calv s in tho advlli~cd
t s of..th~ disease. In the sscond experi aIlt 59Fe w s

us d in th study of th sequential changes in ferro inetica
of inf et d caJ.;v ro the til ot in! ct10n to death. In
th third XI> r nt 55]'e 59F& er used D· ultane(.)usly

to study the iron abaorptio t t S 0 infect d un s.
An incr aBed production 0 r d c 11 na Ghown by

incre d pl s iron turnov r t s and s \bsequ nt. hiuher
incor or tion into red c 11 of th infect d c lves than in
the controls •. The aeau ntial tudiea sholed trult Rn

increased. plas iron turnov r r to d ub equant
incorpor t10n into rythrocyt a ted arly in th
i ction d continu d througllout th experi ent I peri d.
DIe 1ng non-1n~cctea control c' v s (7 1 per day) ~as lso
hown to 1ncre ee pI ema iron turnover rate. n th iron
~sorption stUdies blood activities of 55F and 59pe ros

to peak much e rlier in t c infected calv p than in the
control calves.

r the pr scnt tudy it foe noluned th t tn
tryp 0 om infected cattle eryt Topoesi 10 probably
max lly incre s d with no vi nc of dy haemopoeo1a nd
imp'ir ant of iron bso!'pt1on. 'l:he :findi.ngs in tne pr Se t

expo in nts are £ully consistent 11th th r ""ult o. t le

exp onts using 51Cr described in the previous section, tha.t
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significant and constant 1068 of erythrocytes from
the circulation is th princip 1 cause of tho anaemia.
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Introduction

In th previous sections using 5lCr and 59Fe it
was demonstrated that the anaemia in sub-aoute trypanosomiasis
of cattle was due to a loss of excessive quantities ot

erythrocytes from the circulation and not due to
dyshaemopoeais. It is widely recognized that the spleen
enlarged in size during trypanosome infections and the degree
of enlargement in the early stages was shown to be in direct
relation to the degree of anaemia (Ormerod, 1970).
Following trypanosome infections phagooytio activity 10 the
spleen was shown to be considerably increased, and it was
suggested that the anaemia in trypanosomiasis was due to
haemolysis ot the erythrooytes 1n the sinusoids of the spleen
(Delanoe, 19l2; Jenkins!! Al, 1973a).

Erythrophagocytosis by RE cells has been reported
as an important factor in the loss of red cells from the
circulation (Doycot and Price, 191;; Zuckerman, 1964;
urray s! §l, 1973). In cattle the spleen normally functions

in the sequestration of aged and abnormal erythrocytes, in

the storage of normal red oells, and in body detence.
Stored red cells from the spleen are immediately released
in the general circulation at the time of incroased demand
by the body.

The role of the spleen in body defence mechanisms is
well established. Desowitz and ateon (1953) observed that
rabbits developed a greater intensity of parasitaemia and
enhanoed pathogenic effects from infections of l·s1miae
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following splenectomy. J nk1iuJ !! a! (1973a) observed
th t splenectomized rabbits infeoted with !.Rruce1 were
less an emic during the infection than non-spleneotomized
rabbits infected with the same strain although the
spleneotomized animals euccumbeJi to the "toxic effects"
ot th tryp osomes mor readily than the intact rabbits.
R d blood cella trom spleneotomized rats have been shown
to be more reSistant to chemical destruction than those
from non plonotoQized rats (Ohanutin, 1953).

Aa mentioned above splenomegaly is associated
with acute trypanosomiasis. Prior (1967) using 51Cr labelled
autologous red cella demonstrated that , to '8% of the red
c 11 mass be pooled in the apla n depend on the
degree of enlargem ut. Cells 1n the splenic pool equilibr1ate
only lowly with thoa in th circulation and an appreoiable
pert of the marrow output of red cella may be unavailable
for physiological function. Generally the severity of anaemin
under this oondltlon is in direct corr lntion to the splenic
enl.a.rgement. The pooling of cell 1n the spleen may create
repeatedly stagnant oonditions in C108 proximity to an
ot1vely multiplying macrophag popul tion and predispose

the red cello tc pba,gocytosia.In the absenoe of the spleen
such condlt1ons con be cr ated in th liver though probably
not to tho ame gnitude. The spleen 1a one of the important
iron ntorag organs of the body. fhe role of the spleen 1n
th kin tics of iron 1s not tully understood. It has been
shown th t in the dog the spleen exercisod an inhibitory
action on the bone marrow and following splenecto=y the bone
marrow was shown to release large nwn.bers ot ret1cu.locytes
(Lorber, 1958).
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Information on acute trypanosomiasis in large
animals 1a very scanty, most of the observations having
been made on laboratory animals. The 8trains of 1.gongolensc
are differentiated mainly on their mean size and pathogenicity.
Generally it has been shown that there 1s a direct
relationship between size and inefectivity o~ the oongolense
group of t rypnnosomes. The main difference between acute
and Chronio infections in the olinical course of the disease
and associated tissue changes. In the chronic in!ections
the clinical course may run for many months and anaemia and
tissue degeneration occur quite characteristically. In
acute infeotions on the other hand early and violent response
of the hoat ia observed even prior to the appearanoe of
paraSites in the peripheral blood smear and anaemia may or
may not develop.

It has been suggested that in acute trypanosooiasis
suppression of the bone marrow seems to play a more important
role in the development of anaemias than excessive red cell
loss and tissue destruction Observed in subacute and ohronio
infections (Jubb and Kennedy, 1970). Goodwin and Guy (197')
on the other hand suggested that in I.brucei infections of
rabbits renal failure probably due to allergic reactions
contributed to tho cause of death. This is in agreement with
Flenne's (1954) previous findings in aoute !.oongolenseand
T.vivax infeotions of cattle in which vascular dilation and-
generalized anaphyaotic manifestations were shown and death
was attributed to anaphylaxis.

In the present experiment 59Fe was used in
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terrokineoic investig tiona on spleneotomized and intaot
cattle infected with an acute strain of I.congolense. /
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Materials and ....ethods
An acute strain of T.congolense (Gambella II)

w e isolated from 0 ttle in western Ethiopia and maintained
in mice.

Nine yearling male zebu calves wer, used in this
experiment. Three of them (group A) were sedated with
xylazine hydrochloride (Rompun, Bayer). Paravertebral
nerve block was performed on Tl3, Ll, and L2 with xyloca1ne
and splenectomy performed through an incision approximately
one inch oaudal to the last rib in the paralumbar fOBsa.
The spleen was carefully separated from the surrounding
connective tissue and the artery ligated with nylon suture.
Adrenaline WaS injected into the spleen to eject 88 much
blood as possible, the vein was then ligated and the whole
apl en oarefully severed from its vessels and removed. The
oalves were up and eating within two hours after the operation.
The calves were given tetracycline therapy for one week and
maintained on a concentrate supplement for two weeks after
the splenectomy. A rise in temperature was recorded on
the second day after the operation and this fell back to
normal on the third and successive days. Fo11owing spleneotomy
there was B small but study increase in the pack cell volumes.

The calves were given a five week reoovery period
before using them for the infeotion experiment.' At the
time of infection the haematoorit values were above
presplenectomy values and the temperaturceof the oalves
were normal.

The nploneotom1zed oalves and three intact calves
(group B) were infected intravenously with 3200 trypanosomas
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on the mouse ID63scale. Three normal calves (groupe)
were kept as controls. Two days after infection
approximately 100 microcuries of ferric citrate (59p-e)
was injected intravenously into each of the calves (groups
A, B and C). The isotopio and subsequent methods used
were the Dame as those described previously in the
ferrokinetic studies of subacute infections.

Results
Because ot small numbers in nch group and early

death of infected calves the oonolusions drawn from the
results must be treated as tentative.

A significant difference in plasma iron clearance
rate between the infected groups of calves (A.& B) and the
controls(group e) was shown. The mean "apparent half' lite"
of plasma 59Fe was 63: 11 minutes in group C as compared to
105: 29 minutes in group A and 93: 17 minutes in group B

(:t1g 7). The difference in p1aama 59Fe "apparent half life"
between the splenectomized calves (group A) and the intact
infected calves (group D) was not significant. Plasma iron
turnover values in these groups were 1262 ~g/kg in group e,
593 ~g/kg in group A and 46:; ~g/ka in grou.p D.

Mean red oell activities in group A was reaohed
at 5 days post adm1nistration as compared to 9 days in

groups B and 0.' In the splenectomized group CA) mean red
cell activity showed a sharp fall starting at approximately
7 days post adm1nistration of isotope (fig 8) and this
oorresponded with the period ot the tall in haematoorit
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values of the calves.
During the first 6 days of infection no significant

difference in haematological values between the infected
groups ( and D) and the normal oontrols (group C) was
observed with the ex.ception of increased f.lCVin group A.

In group B paraSites were detected in calf no. 168 at 6 days
and in the other two calves at 8 dayo post inteotion. There
was no significant difference in the ClIC and from the values
obtained it was ooncluded that the anaemia produced was of
normocytic normoohromic nature.

In group A two calves died prior to the development
of p raeitaemia in the peripheral blood smear (calf no. 132
at 4 days and no. 102 at 8 days post infection). The third
oalt (no. 169) developed parasitaemia on the seventh day and
died on th leventh day after infection. By three weeks
post infeotion all infected calves (groupo A and 13)had died
tram the infection.

There was no significant difference in the blood,
plasma and red cell volumes between the infected calves
(groups A and B) and the control calves (group C). Table 1'.
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Table 13

Blood volume, plasma volume and circulating red ,cell volume
in eplenectociz d oalves (group A) and intact calves (group B)
infeeted with an aeute strain of !.congolense and in normal
control calves (group C) The tit" tests shown were performed
between group and C, and B and C.

Group Dlood volume Plasma volume REd Cell Volume PITR
ml ml/kg ml ml/kg ml ml/kg ~g/kg

mean 6188 84.0 4448 60.7 1740 20.3 593
s.d. 1862 11.4 1095 5.1 89 4.7 370

c mean 7377 85.0 5750 66.7 1623 19.0 1262
s.d. 1213 7.8 708 4.5 52 4.6 240

"til test ne ns ne ne ns ns p<
0.05

B mean 6386 75.3 4705 55.7 1680 19.7 463
s.d. 70 ·7.6 22 6.4 53 4.5 177

lit" test ns ns ne ne ns ne p
0.01
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Discussion

The reduced plasma iron (59Fe) disapp nrance rates
in the infected oalves of both groups A and B as oompared to
the control calves (group 0) ls an interesting finding as it
1s the reverse of the finding in subacute and chronic in
which the rate 'of disappearance was shown to be more rapid
in the infected animals. The same delay in the r appearanoe
of 59Fe in the ciroulation following incorporation into
haemoglobin did not occur. This probably sugaests that the
erythropoetic capacity of tho bone marrow was not adversely
affectod but th t there was some interference in the transport
of plasma iron to the haemopoetio tissues. With the evidence
available one can ofter no better than speculative explanation
end such xplanatlon must take into account the surprisingly
early occurrence of a change in plasma iron turnover (1e 2
days post infection).

It is perhaps relevant that Fiennes (1954) observed
oapi1lary dilatat10n in cattle infeoted with acute
~.2ongolenee and associated widespread haemorrhage which he
ascribed to th capillary dilatation. Richards (1965)
showed that in acute !.bruce& infections at mice
pharmacologically active pept1des increased in the blood,
urine and tissues. The results of his work showed that
during the first ~h1!e days of infection histamine activity
increased progressively even prior to the appearance of
parasitaemiA and then tell oft on the fifth day although
still above normal levels. Kinin activity increased on
the seoond dax of infection and maintained above normal levels
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throughQut his experimental period. Kinin extraots
administered to rats caused a prolonged tall of artorial
pressure, He also observed a progressive significant tall
in the plasma kinin preoursor, k1n1.nogen and this was in
agreement with the previous find1ngs of Goodwin and Richards
(1960) in mice infected with Babesia rhoha1ni, and Telle.
and f.lagraith (1962) in monkeys infeoted with PlflsmodMYQ
kn0wlesi. Goodwin and Guy (197'; 197'a) suggested that
in i.brucei infections of rabbits renal failure probably due
to allergic reaotions contributed to tho causo of death.

In view of thes findings it is perhaps justifiable
toive a short discussion on the pha~colog1cal effects
of k1nina on the circulatory ayatem as related to the present
exper cnt. Kallidin and bradykinin are among the Plost
powerful vasodilators known (Breazile, 1971). They are
produced within the circulatory system by a reaction of plasma
proteins with foreign proteins. MtJmmnlian k1ninogena, the
percursors of k1nina, are acidic glycoproteina which in their
native states are highly specific substrates for the kallikreins.
Webster and Price (1963) and Pierce (1968) showed that plasma
knllikrein enzymes releaso bradykinin trom kininogon.

Perhaps the most s.1gn1ticant action of the k1nins
is the dilatation ot blood vesa ls thus lowering the systemic
blood pressure and tho peripheral resistance through
arter101a.r dilatation depending on the species and interaction
with other vasoactive agents th t may be liberated by the host
pathologioally or physiologically (Trauaohold, 1970).
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Boreham and Facer (1973; 1973a) showed that in

rabbits infected with !_p,ruoei pl~Bma fibrinoge~and fibrin
and finronogen breakdown produots increased , to 4 fold in

the initial et eB of the disease although this fell off to
below pretnfeotion levels later_ They suggested that this
might oontribute to the erythrooyte sedimentation rate
leva ion known to ooour in trypanosomiasis, thoreby ohanging

the flow properties of the blood leading to stasie in the
ca.pillary beds_

oulton 2i ~ (1973) oboerved that during infections
of rabbits with _!_brucei the plasma. factor XII activity
inoreased by more than six-fold and suggested that disseminated
intr vasoular coagulation played an important role in causing
hnemolya1s. Plasma.factor XII (Hagemnn taetor) io an
initiator of both fibrin formation for coagulation and plasma
kinin formation (EiS n and VOigt, 1970) _ The response of
smooth muscle to bradykinin was shown to be increased by

breakdown products of fibrinogen (Oladner Rl ~, 196;).
Plasma iron turnover oan be affected by the rat

of blood flow to the bone marrow ( inoh ~ a!, 1970). From
the above discussion it was concluded th t the retarded plasma
iron disappearance rate in the infect d calves (groups A and
E) could be due to t ctors contribut1ng to vas 11atat1on and
other factors interfering wit oapillary blood flow. It
appears th t the central effect might be the increased plasma
toctor XII production which is aD initiator ot both kinin and
fibrin formation. Th k1nins oro te vasodilatation and
deer sed flow. The inoreased lavels of plasma fibrin and
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ibrinogen and th 1r breakdown products contribute to
levated erythrocyt - B d ntttt10n rate d 1ncreased

blood viscosity. Th viscos1ty ot the bloOd deterQ1ne~
the re ls ce of th blood flo in th capUlarleo to a

much gr ter degree than in the larger vee ala t and in

inotances 1n which th blood v oooslty 1 increased, flow
~f blood within tho capillaries may be er sted creating
slud~1n o'!b ood, and f'1nally r aulting in 0 e at10n at

e b two n the e pillari and interstitial fluid
(B 8Elle, 1971).

Inoorpo t10n ot 591'8 into tho rythrooyte and

subs uent ppear C in t 0 circulation was PP. rently
mar pid in c splenecto z calves (group )than in

group B d C. Lorber (1958) show d tha tho spleen

xercisd an inhiblto y et eot on the bone marrow in dogs
and t a following plan otomy all~lticant increase 1n

blo r tloulocytc counts ooourred. Similar obnervntlons
in blookage of iron rel ram RE cell u.rtn) 1nfl :t1on

have boen " do by Frolre1oh .G Ala (1957), Kampnoht'l1dt and
rrendo (196'), llouran1 .Il (1965) and Wlst 1 d Roos
(J.966).

Sp1 neotomized elves (1,2 and 102) died prior to
the appoaranoe of parasites 10 the p r1phorul circulation.
This finding is in agree ant 1th the reporto of othor
workers ent10ned above. Amo th normal funotions of
the spleen are stor g ot rythrocytee, sequestration ot

eel abnormal erythrooytes and body defence.
Speneo1!omized e 8 El knte>'\~nto uco b to certuin
proto oan d10eaa u euoh eperythrozoonosis and onnplncmoa1
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to which they are normally resistant. Participation of
the spleen in body derence meohanisms has also been
demonstrated by passive transfer of apleen cell mediuted
immunity from immune hosts in certain protozoan diseases
such as plasmodia (Phillips, 1969; Stechsohulte, 1969).
Wissler (1963) observed that splenectomy suppreosed the
appearance ot oiroulating antibody in rnta.

All infected calves (groups A and B) had died in

lees than four weeke after infection and death was possibly
due to anaphylaotio and aoaociated events described above.

Summary
Ferrokinetic studies were performod on nino male

zebu calves, six of them infected with an acute strain of
!.congolens • Three of the infected calves had been
spleneotomized approximately five weeks prior to the
beginning of terrok1netic studies. 59pe was administered
intravenously two days after infeotion with trypanosomes.

Theresulta showed that early in the infection
plasma 59Fe disappearance was significantly delayed in the
infected calves (groups A and D) over tho oontrol group (C).
There was no significant difference in eUbaequent~5ge
utilization between groups A, B and 0 though apparently
faster in the spleneotomized calves. It was concluded that
the initial delay in plasma iron turnover was possibly due to
the ef~ect of biologically active substances suoh as kinins
that arc liberat dearly 1n the infection.
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SECTION II

I iUUU LOGICAL ASPECTS OF T .CO 'G·OlJmSE INFECTIOUS-
I CATTLE

A. STUDIES 011 ACTIVE ImIUNIZA~ION O}<'CATTLE

USING RADIATION-ATTENUJI TED ORGANIS,.S

B. II UNOSUPPlmS..J ION OF CAf.rTV~IliFl-:CThD 1t I~H

I.CO GQLBUBE
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A. STUDIES ON ACTIVE nVUNIZATION O}~CATTLE USING

RADIATION-ATTENUATED T.CONGOLBNSE- ~

Introduction
major drawback to understanding the immune

echaniama in trypanosomia is has beon and continues to
be tho complexity and seemingly unlimited variation of the
trypanosome antigens. The response of host is equally
oomplex and not well underotood. Trypanosome antigens
are of two types. he stable antigen is common to all

varianto of a species and even to some of the other species.
he var1ant antigens mark the identity of the different

populations ot trypanosomes within a given species, which
develop in sucoession in the same infected host. The
capability of a given salivnr1an trypanosome to produce
antigenically different populations is almost unlimited
(Gray, 1965).

The artificial induotion o~ immunity to salivarian
trypanosomes appears to depend on the variant antigen and
there is no crose protection againSt heterologous antigenic
types. Thiu fact tends to discourage attempts at active
immunization though Soltys (1964) pOinted out that although
a chemotherapeutic armamentarium has beoome available to
combat trypanosomiasis mor sf actively than ever before,
the appearanoe of drug resistance strains and the relatively
great administrative difficulties in giving the dru~ to
large numbers of animals at frequent intervals have made
it virtually impossible to control the disease by
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chemotherapeutic means. This is especially true in
dealing ith the nomadic tr1bes. Therefore th poss1bi11ty
of immunization to control the disease would be most ,olcome,
sinco by this method other infect10ns have been controlled
without nec s itating dr tic chang s in the 80cio-
nv1ronmental order.

Gray (1967) and eitz (1970) reviewed some ot the
principles on the immunology of trypanosomiasis. Immunity
to trypa osomias1s can be innate or acquired. Innate or
n 1iural reeistano to trypanosomiasis may tako the form of
a total refractory tate to trypanosome pecies and this
may be xemp11ti d by the b boon, or immunity again t
specific p c1 ot trypanosome and this may be exemplified
by the pig which ia resistant to I.vivax but highly
BUSO ptib1e to I. 1ae~ Innate 1mmunity could also be
ob erved in sp citic individuals, strains, or breeds within
a susoeptible species and this may b exemplifi d by the
Ntdama and tuturu cattle ot west Africa which can be easily
infected but throw off th infeotion readily (Stewart, 1951;
Chandler, 1952; Deao itz, 1959; Stephen, 1966).

Artificial unity may be induced aotively or
passively. Th difficulties of activo immunization are
r 1ted to a number ot factors such aB multiplicity of the
trypanosome specaee , aria.tions in stra.invirulence " th
instability of the trypanosome antigens, and tho extreme
variant specificity of the protective wltitrypanoeo~o
antibody. Various methods including premunition (Ehlrich
and Shi a, 1904), intentional infect10n with virulent
par sites followed by drug cure (Fiennes, 1950; Cunninr;ham,,1967),.
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and use of live attenuated parasitea have been attempted
with variable degrees of success. Among the ~ethods used
for the attenuation of parasites, ionizing radiation has
been ~ound to be most promising.

Moat of the radiation-attenuated vaocines so far
successfully produced are those against helminth parasites.
Among these works are those of Jarret !!~ (1958) against
oattle lungworm. t-lul11gan §l oW: (1961) on Haemonchus
cont0rtus and Trichostrongylus golubriformis of sheep,
Soko11c ~ nl (1963) on sheep lungworms, Urquart (1961)
on ~aeniB saginata and Bitakaram1re (1973) on FasciolA
giggntica of cattle. Successful reports of radiation-
attenuated anti-protozoal vacoines include those of Oe1thmal
and Evans (1946) against PlasmodiY!Q gallinacium of chickens,
Sanders and Wallace (1966) against .I.lewis! in mice, Duxbury

and Sadun (1967) against !.rhodesiens8 in mice and Duxbury
~ al (1973) on !.congolense in cattle.

~he successful report of Duxbury ,gl ~ (197') was
against an extremely mild otra1n of !.oonf?olense and they
painted outth t even in nonproteoted animals the effects
of the d1s8 ee were not severe. In view of this finding
in mild infeotions, exp riments were curried out in the
present seotion to observe lfhether immunization against a
virulent atrain of I.congol nse USing radiation-attenuated
org niems held any promise. Pathophysiological studies

I

were oarried out on these cattle as an additional index of the
degree of immunity produoed.
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}lIa.taria.ls and Iethods
Nine yearl1n male calves were used in this

experiment. They were divided into three groupe (A,B,C)
of three calves per group.

An acute stra.in of !.oongolense (Gambella II)
was used for infection. Infeotivity titration of the
trypanoso~ea was performed in mice according to the method
described by Lumsden ~ ~ (1963).

The Fricke dosimeter method of irradiating ferrous
sulph te and spectrophotometrically deter !nine the level
of ~erric ions produced was used for the calibration of
the 60Co r dlation source (Dhabha Atomic Energy, Bombay)
prior to irradiation of parasites.

Blood from a heavily infected mouse was collected
in a heparinized syringe and immediately dIluted 25 told
with normal saline at 38°C. The suspension was trtnsferred
to 2ml tubes and the tubes placed in the peripheral positions
of a circular r ck (fig ) . The rack was filled with warm
water (38°C to approximately 1cm below the rima of the rubes
and plaoed in the 6000 radiation source for irradiation.
A doue of 60Kr was delivered to the trypanosome suspension.

Each oalf in group A was injected with approximately
13 x 106 irradiated trypanosomeeintravenously. 0 we ko
later a booster dose of approximately '4 x 106 irradiated
trypanosomas were injected into each of the same calves.
Six weeks after the first immunizing dose each calf in group A
and a non-vaccinated group of three oalves (group B) w a
challenged with 1D63 3200 virulent homologous trypanosomes.
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Three calves (group C) wer used as no 0.1controls.
Two days after infection with virulent trypanosomes

approximately 100 microcuries of 59F (ferric citrate) as
administered to each calf in roup A. B and C.
Administration of isotope. sampling, assay of radioactivity
and calculation and presentation of results was according to

the method described earlier in tho 9 ctlon on ferrokinetic
studies in subacute infections.

Resu1ta

flaeep.toloQ
10 signifioant differ noe between group and 0

was observed. An app r nt tall in the mean CV and
haemoglobin conoentration was observed in group A. ~rom
the result it was conoluded that a mild normocytic
normachromic an e la d veloped in the vaccinated oalves
(group A). s compar d with grou A oalves, group B calves
sho ed a significant drop in th m an and h mo lo'bin
concentrf~tion during the third week of infeotion (P<0.05).
t ratio s in CVand J·IOlle in both groups A and B were not

significant.
table 14.

he haematological findings re pres onted in

Ferrokinetic atudies
Th menn I pparent half' life" ot pl sma 59pe in the

control calv s ( oup C) WAS 63: 11 minutes 8 co pared to
eo! 19.5 minute in roup A d g}t 17 inutea in group B
calves (tig 9). The difference in th mean values of
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59Time(minutes) post injection of Fe

59. .. (Plasma Fe dIsappearance In VdCClnated group A)
and challenge control cattlc(group B) infected
with I. £ongolense and in normal controls.



Fig. 10 Perspex irradiation rack with four tubes in
peripheral positions
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groups A and C was sholn to be statistically not significant
while tbat botween group B and C was significant (p< 0.05).
The correapond1ng plasma iron turnover value in the three
groupe are 767± 228 ~g/Kg in group A, 463: 177 ~g/fg in

group B and 1262: 240 ~g/Kg in group C.

Discussion
It haa been shown that the effect of radiation on

er ites la to interfere with the normal physiologioal
processes. A dose of 12Kr delivered to !.thodeniense
interfered with normal division and infectivity and between
100 and 600 Kr w shown to be lethal (Ualberataedt r, 193a)

though Duxbury and Sadun (1967) indtcated that trypanosomas
to which up to lOOlr was delivered maintained their
1mmunogenioity. Advantage ie taken of the big difference
between the dose necessary to arrest multipltcation and
1nfectiv1ty, and that which produces lethal effects, to induce
live attenuated organisms.

Aa mentioned earlier the same degree of success
ns in the amo.1llaboratory animals has not been produced in
the large domestic animals; and even in tho small laboratory
animals the succeas story is limited to homologous strains
only. There 1s no doubt this is a significant step torwrd
but it is well to keep in mind thnt there ar~ many obstacles
to be lovercome in producing an effective immunizing agent and in

asses~ing the degree of such immunity.
Resistance to a challenge dose, 1e resistance of

a host to a measured and defined int ct1ve dose of trypanoaomes
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may be me suxed on the basis of a number of faotors
depending on a significant alteration of the course
at th infection in the immune host as co~paredto normal
usceptible nimals. Among the more co~only used
t ctors re the clinical ef ecta developing as a result
of the dis set the level of parasitaemi developing
foLlow! infection, and the prepatent eriod is the time
interval between the first introduction of p raoiten into
the ay tem and the first appearance of par sites in the

periph ral circulation.
D vi tion fro the typical haematolo ical picture

o lteration in th constitution of th serum proteins,
both of which m y be considered as cl1nical effects produced
as a result of infection, er considered objectiv and

e surable t ctors tor the as y of immunity (Weitz, 1970)•
.In the pr ent experiment haematolo ical f ctors and plasma

iron turnov r r te were used for the measurement of the
level of immunity. Thi probably 1s the first time plasma
iron turnover h s been used aD a me aure of 1cmunity.

The challenge do e h s in many past works been
baaed solely on the number of trypanosomes in the inoculum,
however thi ethod of measuring the challen e dose fails to
take into account tho e t v riability between trypanoso e
str ins and v n the d1 ferenceo in the virulence of the
strain under different experimental condit1ons. The ID63
method. of Lumsden ~ ~ (1963) used in the pr sent experiment
overeo es these problcmc by mea uring statistically the
1nfec~iv~dos of several dilutions of a uopension of
trypanosomes tor mioe using the first npp arance of
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trypanoso e in the peripheral oirculation of the mice
receiving the hiBbeet dilution aa a baaie. Thie method
1a considered the most ocurate method tor the determination
of infectivity of trypanosome strain over periods for
challenre of teat animals ~6 well s measurement of the
different effects such as pathophysiological effects of
infection ( eitz, 1970).

la matological indices and ferrokinetic atudies
were used in the present experiment for the assessment of
the degr of immunity. he plasma 59Fe disappearance rate
and subsftoquentr~appearance in the goneral. oirculation
follouing incorporation into haemoglobin was not
Significantly different 1n the vaocinated calvea from th
non infected control calves as coopered to signifioantly
delayed plaa iron turnover in the non vaocinated calves.
This y be oons2dered a positive demonotr tion ot immunity
and aB mont1onede lier this may be the first time
terrokinetic measurements were used in tho a se amant of
tho immune statu of n host to a challenge infection.
The haemtolog1ca.1 indicee, CV and MeV were not signifioantly
altered in the vacoinat d oalves following infootion as
oomp red to a aignificant alteration in the chnl1enged non
immun1z d calves and this may be considored another indication
of the developmen~ of immunity in the inocul ted valves.

Although aome evidenoe of protection is given by

the above meaeurementa virtually no protection wna given
usin death due to the dis&nte as eaaure. The reasons
for the Budden de th of vaccinated calves following ch lenge
are not known. Th. size of the immunizing do'e may have
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been too little and conversely the size of the challenge dose
y h :Ve b en too large tor tho level ot protection produced.

An ntigenic v riation of the strain !.conr,olense used
between the time of vaccination and the time at chellan e
may have occurred. The possible effects of immunosuppression
re di cussed in th next section. On the 0 her h d the

factor or factors involved in the cause of death may have
little or no influence on the haematological indices or
ferrokinetic m chaniama. Obviously many other factors may
be included in the list of possibles and it 10 also possible
that those listed above either sin 1y or in combination
resulted in fatal outcome. With th evidence available
it 1s b lieved that a e ee 0 e istanoe had been coni'erred
on the calves by prior expo ure to the irrad1 t d trypanosomaS
but BS ov rcom either due to an inadequate immunizing dose,
too atrong challeng dose or antigenio variation of the
trypanoso e at in us •

It is obvious that much more work is required in
this field 0 inve ti atlon to make meanin fuI use of the
bove results as w 11 a·to und r.tand th immune proteotion

mechanisms in trypanosom infected hoats more fully.
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~.CONGOL·F!NSE.

Introduction
I unosuppression of trypanosome infected hoats

has recently added a new dimension to th complexity ot

the immunology of trypanosomiasis. It io p rheps more
accurato to speak of a revival of interest in
immunosuppression as Caatallani (1903) and Low and
Castellani (1903) have observed earlier the increased
suscopt1bilit ot trypanosome infected human patients
to secondary infection by bacteria and viruoea.· ~lacGregor
and Barr (1962) observed that standard doses of the same
batch of tetanus toxoid tailed to induce an antitoxin
response in Significantly more Gambian children with
malari 1 parasitaemia than their counterparts which had
been kept free ot malaria trom birth by continuous
prophylaxis and this gave rise to the suggestion that
malarial infection may have suppressed the response to
tctanuo toxoid by antigenic conpetition. This finding
was later confirmed by Groenwood.s! El (1972) that ohildren
with acute malaria showed a d~inished nntibody response to
the "0" antigen ot Salmonella typh1 and to tetanuA toxoid.
It 10 interesting that they olso noted antibody response
to the "R" antigen of 11.tYphi and the cc J ular immune
reaponae were not affected ouggeating that the suppression
of antibody formation applies only to specific antigens.
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Immunoauppreoaion in trypanosomiasis was
demonstr t d by Goodwin ~ ~ (1972) lho ahowed that mioe
and r bb1ts infected with chronic !.bruoei showed suppressed
formation of haemaglutin1n against injected shc p red blood
cella. Urquhart et !!! (1973) used superinfection of

trypanosome infected rats with 1ppostrongyluf.lbr zilienaie
to demonatrate immunosuppression and observed failur of

.une expulsion of the worms which was shown to occur under
normal circumstance (see review by Jarret ~ ~, 1968).
They also demonstrated impaired production of 19G and 19B.
Freeman ~ a! (197') demonstrated that early in the infection
of mice with ~.bruce1 the nUQber of cella produc1n~ I~l

ant1sheep red oell response was generally not affected while
the IgG ant1aheep red c 11 producing cells were reducod by

80, and lat~r in the infection they showed that both IgG
and IgIi producing cells were reduced to lesa than 2~ of the
control group.

Greenwood...!.1l!(1973) observed that the response of
human patient with trypnnoaomia ie to tor ign antigene was
lese than in control eUbjects and the expression of cell
ediatad ~nunity, induction of cell mediated immunity and

expresaion of hu.moral imnlunity were all impairod in these
patients. The observation was also made that the level of
immunosuppression may have a direct relationship to the level
of circulating parasitaemia developing; as in trypanosomiasis
caused by I.rhode iense (high parasitaemia) there appears to
be a greater level of immunosuppression than in !.gambiense
(low parasitaemia) infection.
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It should be borne in mind that the phenomenon
of ~unosuppression is not limited to trypanosome and
ma1arJ.al infections. Clinton et a1 (1969) and Strickland--
a! a! (1973) pOinted out the existence of such a phenomenon
in other protozoal infections, 'cgregor (1972) in viral
intections, ees and sters (1972) in bacterial infections,
and Kukalaman1s .!U !:! (1972) in mycoplasma infections.

Factors other than infections a.bovedescribed may
have a significant effect on the re ponse of the host. It
is widely recognised that animals on a poor nutritional
status suocumb to the effects of a disease more than in
well nourished animals. The size of the immunizing dose,
the route of immunization, the immunological maturity or
age of the hoat, and the v1rulenee of the infecting organism,
are a few of th ore important factors that have to be
conSidered.

Lost of th experimenta performed both on
immunization and icmunosuppresaion of trypanosomiasis are
in laboratory rodents. These studies are e~tremely useful
in understanding the underlying meohanisms operating in
this disease. However, in the final enalysiH the pplication
of these findings to the large do estic animals to which
trypanosomiaoia is of major economic importance remains tho
ultimate goal; and the results of the findinga in laboratory
animals cannot be directly xtrapolat d to tho large domestic
anil!lal •

The demonstration of immunosuppression in the
largo domestio animals is bound to have far re ching
implications on the l.ivestock industry in the trypanosome
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belts ot the African continent. There are major national
and international oampaigns suoh as the O.A.U. JP-15
campai currently involved in the eradication ot

rind rpest and bovine pleuropneumonia through mass
vacoination. It would theretore not be surprising it
trypanosomiasis "sabotaged" the efforts and .large sums
ot money invested in these oampaigns.

case in point that may have relevance to the
present discussion is the rinderpest vaccina·tlon campo.ign
of 1967 and 1968 in Ethiopia. In many areas of southern
and western thiopla there w re reporto of large losaes
of cattle by tar ers due to a "break" in the rinderpest
vaccination though this has never been officially
acknowledged. At the time ouch varied reasons as too
virulentra vaocine and sabotage have been claimed by
individuals. n light of th demonstration ot

immunosuppression by trypanosome infections it is possible
that this factor played an important role. There is no
concrete evidence for this view exe pt that the majority
at the animals th t died were those from trypano~o e
infested regions. LOGaes due to trypanosomiasis could
therefore be shown to occur directly or indirectly through
a direct effeot of the infection and suppression of the
immune re~ponae to vaccines as well as predispoeition ot

the animals to secondary infections.
In the present study the effect ot experimental

infection with !.congolenqo on the antitoxin response to
a co eroial trivalent clostridial vaccille was determined
in zebu yearling cattle.
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Materials and Methods

Twenty-one male yearling Ethiopian cattle were
purchased from a trypanosome-free area adjacent to Addis
Ababa on the Ethiopian highland plateau. hey were
initially treated with anthelmintics to remove gastrointestinal
nematodes* and liver flukes**, and then observed over
several weeks to confirm the absence of clinical disease.
The animals were maintained in pens and fed a concentrate
ration along with hay and water ~ 1!2-

11 the calves were vaccinated against Rinderpest
and Foot and !.outh Disease (types A, 0 & 0) prior to the
commencem nt of the experiment. The twenty-one animals
were divided into three groups; one of five animals (group A)

one of ten animals (group B) and one of six animala (group 0).
The experimental design is presented in table 15

The experiment was divided into three parte. In the
initial part the Ilno1ogical response to a primary vaccination
with a polyvalent clostridal vaccine*** after initial
infeotion of group A WaS compared with that of normal controls
(group B). In the second part of the study a group of calves
which had been infected after a primary vaccination (group 0)

were compared with the normal controls (group B). In the
third part group B was divided into two groups each of five
animals (Dl and B2) and group B2 infected prior to a third
vaccination of both groups Dl and B2•

Throughout the studies heperinized blood samples
were taken thrice weekly for routine haematology and

* Thibenzole - ~erck, Sharp and Dohne, U.K.
** Zanil Imperial Chemical Industries, U.K •.
* * Trlbovax- Wel1come Research Laboratories, U.K.
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parasitaemia checks. Serum sa pIes tor subsequent
antitoxin analyois were taken regularly during th experiments
and up to two woeks after the final vaccination of each group_

eaul.ts
In all the infected groups of calves positive

parasitaemias were apparent by ten d~8 poet infection and
this was tollowed by the development of.moderate to severe
anaemia (table 16). Weight losses in the infected animals

were not significant and appetites remained good despite an
unthrifty appearance.

The sera were examined for antitoxin rosponse to
the various components of the vaccine (tetanus. septicum
and oedimatiens ..alpha) by the .'alleoroe Research L boratories
at Beckenham,

In each part of the experiment an 1mr:lunosuppress1ve
effect was :found followi.nt.t infection. The results of the

first port of the study involving the response to a primary
vaccination three weeks after infection with ';£.cop,eolense
(group A) and in normal controls (group B) nr given in
figures l~ - 13. The pattern of response i8 eeen to be
similar for each component thoughwthe differences at week 6
were onJ.y s1gnitica."'lt(p 0.05) bot cen eroup A and jJ for
the tetanus component (fig. 13).

In the second part of tho experimen it is readily
ppnrent from figures 14 - 16 thAt the responses to the

primary vaccination are similar between group B and C but
that following infection of group C there waa a marked



~ablc 15

xperimcntnl design on ~lunosupprcssion
studies in cattle int'ected with !..s:0nga!..e

teak Group A Oro p Group C
. (5 calves) (10 Cc; "veo) (6 cal'lfcs)

0 In acted - - -
:; lot 1st

v<ooin tion lBt vllccino.tion vnccination

6 te L:mted - - infected

9 2n vaccination j,d
v cc1ne.t1on

11 - - t.rmlno.ted

~ D',)

14 - infected

J.7 3rd 3rdvaocination vacoil!'1t1o:n

19 terruinat d torminated



Table 16

Haematocrit values of cattle following infection with
!.copflo1eno and in nonal controls (mean! s.d.)

r oak Group A Group B1 &: 2 Group C

0 27.8 t 4.0;'- +26.7 - 2.6 -
1 21.6 ! 1.5 +24.9 - :;.2 -
2 + ...19.0 - 2.2 24.1 - ).7 -
:; ... ...17.0 - 2.4 23.6 - 2.9 -
4 ... +16.:; - 3.5 25.0 - ,.0 -
5 ... +16.0 - 2.8 28.0 - 3.3 -
6 ... ... 31.3 :t 4.2 "14.6 - 3.0 29.0 - 5.1

... ...7 - 28.7 - 4.0 29.5 - 5.9

... +8 - 28.9 - 4.3 24.8 - 3.2

... +9 - 31.5 - 4.2 18.7 - 1.2
10 ... +- 30.2 - 4.5 17.5 - 2.3

31.1 t 4.6 ...11 - 14.2 - 3.5
131 D2

... 37.2 ! 6.7 ;:14 31.4 - 1.1
30.6 ! 2.6 +15 ;0.8 - 6.,

16 ... +33.0 - 1.4 27.2 - 4.5
,17 33.0 :t 1 6 +24.8 - 2.9
18 29.6 ! 1.5 +21.4 - 3.6
19 + ...33.6 - 1.5 17.4 - 4.9

~ infection
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difference in the secondary response betueon the two groupe
tor each component of the vaccine viz. (oed1matiena p.( 0.01,
sept1cUDl p 4.0.02, tetanus pc.O.001) 10-14 days aft r the
second vaccination.

The results of the third part are given in figures
17-19. In thia part of the experiment a d presRion offect
as noted in the oedimatiens nd septicum components but

not for the tetanu component. The response to the
septicum component reaohed statistical significance (p~O.Ol)
and a reversal of the differ nce in response between groups
Bl and 2 to th oedimat1ena component 1s particularly
noteworthy (fi~.17).

iaousslon
he resulto of the previous experiment clearly

provide evidence that trypanosome infections can have On
immunosuppressive effect in cattle a in small laboratory
animals.

Green ood ~ a! (1972) demonstrated that the
antibody response to the 0 antigen of _.tyPh1 in nk~lar1a
infected children was 8uppresaed and not the liantigen.
It has for aome time be n recognized that there was an
increased globulin response in trypanosome infeotions of
the large domestic animalo (French, 193;). esowitz (1959,
1960) chowed that most ot this increase 'linein tho beta
lobulm I 1 and bas d on this finding it wan suggested

thnt the antibody response in try anooome in~ect ons was
concentrated in this fraction. However, in view of the
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fact that increased .cl croglobulin response is a nouspecific
reaction in many infections and the absence of specific
evidence on the biological activity of macroglobulins, it
could not be categorically stated that the I~i rosponse is
solely due to antibody production. Jennings a] l!1 (1973)

demonstrated increased catabolism of serum globulin in

!.bruce~ infected mice and suggested that this may be a
contributory factor in tho marked imuunosuppreaa1ve effects
associuted with trypanosomiasis.

lany investigators have performed various
experiments in an attempt to elucidate the mecnanaems of
immunosuppression. Advances in tho field of immunology
have shown that the immune response of a. host is nlJt only
h'U!.lloralbu.t aloo cell-mediated. II!ll'Jluneresponoe is
associated witn two types of lyophocytes 1e. the thymus
derived 'T"lymphocytes and the non thym.ic origin'flJ·1yr.lphocytes.
It haa been shown that the 1ntroduction of an antigen
activates the "T" cells specifically and "Til cells oan
cooperate with "Btlcella, .hloh arc the elaborators of
humoral antibody, to allow an enhanced antibody response
(/ltchell and Miller. 1968). The "T" cells and not antisera,
have been shorln.to possess immunological m.emory :following
prior expooure to apccif1x antigens. Gowers and Uhr (1966)
demonstratod adoptive secondary antibody response by

injecting suspensions of small 1ym.phocytea and this provided
evidence that the lymphocytes carriod memory. Agents which
inter! re ith the mitotic cycle, eg. radiation, were ohown
to abolish the ostablishment OL laG antibody responses
(Liller, 1973).
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Good (1972) reviewed the structure/function
relation'hip of the lymphoid system. Thymus derived
lymphocytes tend to be distributed selectively in certain
regiona of' che peripheral lymphoid tissue. In the lymph
nodes they occupy preferentially the deep cortical regions,
and the parafollicular and perivascular sites of the
~a1phigian white matter of the spleen. The "T" cells
circul to in blood or lymph as small and medium Sized
lymphocytes, percolate through the lymphoid tissue • and
recirculate. "B" cells (plnsma cella) are antibody
producin cella and exhibit evidence of allelic exclusion;
a Single cell and its clone produoe only one class of
~~unoglobul1n and antibody of considerable homogen 1ty.
mhere a.remahy heterogenous cells in the "13" cell system
and cells capable at seleotively synthesizing and aeoreting
19A, IgD, IgE, IgG and IgIiI immunoglobulins can be defined.
Tho final reactivity of an animal to a specific antigen can
be defined the resultant of its cell-mediated immunity and
the effect of the response of B lymphocytes to stimulation
by soluble antigen (~urk, 1973).

Luckina (1972) observed that zebu cattle in
enzootic trypanououo areas developed pronounced
macroglobulinaemia. Later (1973) he performed experimental
studies of ~.conRolen8e and !.vivax in£ectiono in zebu cattle
and showed increased production of ltd wi thin two \1eoka of
infection and this COincided with the appearance of pnraoites
in the peripheral circulation. He alao observed little
change in the IgG response during infection. reemun ~ ~
(1973) on the othor hand observed that early in the infection
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of mice ",1th g,.brucei numbers of cello producill{;It;r,
antishe p red cell response were not a1gnificc.ntly alt red
whereas the numbers of IgG antiaheop red cell producing
oells were reduced by 80~. Later in the infection both
IgN and IgG producil'lecells were severely reduced. These
apparently conflicting findings between different species
of trypanosomas as well as between luboratory nnd large
domestic animals underlines the dangers in extrapolating
tho findings in one group or species to anothor.

Recently Hurra.y .!U !y: (1974) etudied the role of
the macropnagtls and lymphocytes in the immunosuppressive
mechaniom ot ~.btHce; infections in mice and observed that
experienced macrophages transferred to naive hosts were
capable of.immunological memory and therefore initiation
of active antibody response. They also observed thnt when
normal ~crophagea were transferred to trypanOSOQ9 infected
hosts antibody production was not stimulated. In 1.brucei
infections of mice extensive multip110 t10n at the lymphoid
cells and production of plasma cells was obnerved in the
spleen and lymphoid tisaues starting early in the infection
and extending throughout the infection period. It 1s
perhaps possible that the incrauaed ma.croglobulina min
observed in trypanosoma infected bovines was probably due to
such increase in the imcunoglobulin producinl!;cell and in
view ot increased clearance of 51Cr labelled red colle in
trypanosome infected cattle described in previouo sections
of this thesis and the demonstration of erythrophagooytosis
in !.congolenoo infected bovines by acken~1e and Cruiokshank
(1973) defective macrophag a oould proba.bly be ruled out 88
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a cause ot immunosuppression in the bovine.
Various theories have been advanced to expla.in

the phenoraenon of 1m1nunosuppression in trypanosomiasis.
Urquart ~ lY. (1973) poatulated a mitogenic substance
elaborated by the trypanosouoa resulted in a ILonspeoific
stimulation of the B cella to produce immunoglobulins and
that this probably led to inhibition of subsequent immune
response. Another similar mitogen theory has been advanoed
by Rich and Pierce (1972) but they postulated the mitogen
might act through a.ctivation of a papulation of "T"
suppressor cells. Goodwin (1970) suggested that successive
waves of trypanosome variant antigons competing tor the same
sites caused the supprcssion of immune response to ne~
antigenn. . "ailure between the cellular oomponents
resul tin:.:.>from "B" cell st1muln.tion and antibody response to
cooperate 1n specifio activities has been advanced by Terry
et al (1973).-- ~~urrny!U lY: (1974n) supported the
possibilitios of 011 the above findings and added the
suggestion thrl't the presence of living trypanoclomeo, rather
than the developmcnt of a progressive lesion initiated by

the infection, 1s the basic cause of immunosuppression. On
tho other hand Targett .!1 !l1 (1973) on their studies on the
survival of !.muocuJ.1 in mice ahowed that parasites
persisted 1n the kidneys of reoovered mioa for a long time
and hosts were able to withstand otrong challenges probably
due to oontinuous stimulation of antibody by the persisting
parasites.

Erythrophagocytosis is now establiehed 83 n
major caUDe of the anaem1 in trypanosomiasis of the bovine
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and aut01 uno r actions have een proposed as on of
the po sible causes (r>lackcnzieand Cruickshank, 1973).
I uno uppress~on would therefore pr sumnbly reduc the
effects of damage occurring due to autoiomun reactions.
llt ~ !! (1971) observed that infection of r bbits with

the from exporimental allergic
encephalomyelitia. aarlier a s ilar study W 8 performed
in Ch as myocarditis, the lesion of whioh is ascribed to
auto1mmun reactions, by K r!! ~ (1970). They found
that th extent and rate of myocardial damage as well na
mort~lity r to was ctually incre sed in mice immunosuppressed
wtth cJclophosphamide showing that protectivo effects are not
necessarily conferred.

I unoauppression in trypunoGome infection in

the laboratory animals and more 00 in tho large domestic
animal i~ a relatively new oubject and not fully under tood.
ro the abo a discussions it is clear that there are many
actors difficult to reconcile ith one anothor. "It ia

aome hat difficult to compr hend the co-existence of a
state ot 1mmunoBuppreaoion of umoral r eponscs to a variety
of antigen ith the well demonstrated sequential develop nt
of antibo y to a succesoion of trypanoaome antigenic variants
thro ~out tie course of prolonged infeotion (Gray, 1970).
Perhaps as suggested earlier, the immunooupprass d stat 1a
due to antigenic competition of thao. variants; alternatively,
and poasibly more likely in n tur 1 infoction. , immuno uppr esion
may occur only durin relatively acute p rno1taemic phasea of
tho iniedt10n or 0 ernte at e. ral tiv rather th II an
abaolute 1evel." (Urquart et .1 \1973).- ')
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The practical implications of immunoBuppreouion
to the frican livestock industry has already been mentioned.
It is as ~ated that four million square mjles of the
continent are infested with the tsetse fly and productive
cattle cannot be kept due to the threat ot trypanosomiasis
(Buxton. 1955). According to fillet (1970) it is debatable
whether animal trypanosomiasis, through the vast extent of
ma1nutrition and protein shortage for which it ls largely
to blame, 18 not now a greater problem, even on purely
medic 1 grounds, than human trypanosomiasis itself.

With the addition of immunosuppression two distinct
possibilities other than the direct pathological effects due
to the infection are to be oxpeoted. In tho first place
increaued ausceptibili ty to other natural non trypanosome'
intections is a constant threat. The second polnt is the
increased uncertainty of the effect of vaccinations against
the I:'J.O.ny other diseaseu still rampant on the continent.
Further experiments on immunosuppression in trypanosome
infected cattle are underway using other vaccines for some
of the portant tropical animal diseases. It 1s hopod
that theoe additional experiments will increase the scope
of knowledge on the occurrenoe of this important phenomenon
in the bovine.
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"

SECTION III

SOI-m ASPECTS OF THE PATHOLOGY OF I.CONGOLENSE

INFECTIONS IN CATTLE
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Introduction
It is generally accepted that !.congolense 1s

the most important of the trypanosome species affecting
cattle in Africa. For obvious reasons most of the current
pathological descriptions on trypanosomiasis have been made
on laboratory animal models. ~.£ongolense, especially,
has received very little attention even in the laboratory
animal models primarily because it was shown to a difficult
species in which to get consistent laboratory animal
infections.

Pathological descriptions of chronic ~.congolense
infections in cattle have been preoented by Fiennes lU !Y.
(1946) and Fiennes (1953. 1970). Naylor (1971a, 1971b)
described some aspects of the pathology of chronic
!.congolensp infections in cattle and emphasized that there
is very little information on the pathology of the
trypanosomiasis in the large domestiC animals. Losos and
Ikede (1972) have presented a fairly detailed review of
the pathology of the trypanosomiasis in animals.

A short description of the major pathological
lesions observed in the cattle used in the present experiment
is useful from many standpoints. Firstly the effects
produced by T.congolense vary in intens1ty depending on
the strain of both the trypanosomes and the cattle hosts.
The descriptions presented by the above mentioned
investigators are on the chroniC disease running over many
months. The strain used in the present experiment produced
a subacute disease running a course of apprOXimately 5 to 8
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weeks. Perhaps the description given in the present
experiment is the first account of the effect of an
Ethiopian atrain of I.~ongolenae on Ethiopian cattle.
Secondly the sequential changes in the development of
lesions are presented based on a simultaneous infection
of a number of cattle and serial slaughter of individual
infected animals at weekly intervals. l-iostof the
previous works on large animals concentrated on the
terminal pathological changes. Thirdly it gives a
connected account and helps present a better overall
picture of the disease in cattle when presented along
with the other pathophysiological ~1ndings described
earlier in this thesis.
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Haterials and :hethods
Seven yearling male cattle were inoculated with

approximately 4.3 x 106 !.congolense each. One infected
animal was slaughtered per week starting the first week
after intection and the gross pathological lesions
recorded. Tissue samples from various organs were
tixed in 10% tormol-saline, dehydrated and cleared in

alcohol-amyl acetate-chloroform series and embedded in
paraffin wax. Sections were stained routinely with
haematoxylin and eosin and also with Perl's Prussian Blue.
The general desien of the experiment is shown below (note
that death in some calves occurred prior to the scheduled
date of slaughter).

\veeks Calf identification
post
infec- infected control
tion

23 24 25 26 27 28 29 31
1 killed
2 killed
3 killed
4 killed
5 killed
6 killed
7 killed killed
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Results

Haematological findings
A progressive development of significant levels

of anaemia starting at approximately 2 weeks post infection
was shown (tables 17. 18,19).

Parasitaemia
Parasites in the peripheral circulation were

detectable starting at 5 days post infection and all animals
were positive by 8 days (table 20).

Body temperature
There were no dramatic ohanges in body temperature

during the period of infeotion. No consistent correlation
between body temperature and levels of parasitaemia in the
peripheral circulation could be demonstrated (table 21).

Pathological findings
A short account of the major gross pathological

observations following portmortem examination and the
histological results are presented below.

Gross pathological findings
o - 4 weeks post infection

During the first four weeks of infection no
obvious lesions were found (apart from evidence of previous
infeotion with Fasciola ~ in two animals) and the animals
were in good bodily condition.



Table 17

pcv(%) changes in cattle infected with !.congolense

Infected Control
,

Calf 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 31

Date
7/9 32.5 27.5 36.0 36.5 32.0 30.0 31.0 33.5
8/9 31.0 28.0 33.5 34.0 33.0 32.0 30.0 30.0

12/9 32.0 31.0 33.0 41.0 36.0 34.0 34.0 34.0
13/9 31.0 30.0 32.0 39.0 33.0 31.0 33.0 33.0
15/9 - 28.0 27.0 38.0 28.0 33.0 29.0 33.0
18/9 - 25.0 24.5 34.5 27.0 28.0 25.0 29.0
20/9 - 23.0 24.5 30.0 24.0 23.5 26.0 32.0
22/9 .. - 24.0 34.0 26.0 21.0 28.0 28.5
25/9 - 24.5 28.0 26.5 21.0 24.0 31.0
27/9 - 19.0 22.0 19.0 17.0 19.0 29.0
29/9 - 22.0 19.0 17.0 19.0 29.0
2/10 - 18.0 19.0 17.5 19.0 31.5
4/10 18.5 17.0 16.5 18.0 30.0
6/10 17.0 16.5 15.0 18.5 30.0
9/10 16.0 15.0 14.0 14.0 29.0

11/10 14.0 13.5 13.0 14.0 30.0
13/10 13.5 12.0 - 11.0 29.5



Table 18

Haemoglobin (gm %) values in calves infected
with 1.congolense

Infected control
Cal! 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 31
Date
7/9 11.8 9.6 12.5 12.9 11.4 11.0 10.5 11.2

13/9 12.5 10.8 12.0 9.5 11.6 11.6 12.5 12.5

20/9 - 9.4 10.6 11.2 10.1 9.2 11.4 12.,

28/9 - - 6.4 7., 6., 5.4 6.3 9.9
4/10 - 6.3 5.6 4.9 6.4 10.4

6/10 5.' 5.9 4.8 5.7 9.2

11/10 4.9 4.8 4.3 4.5 11.2



Table 19

Total red cell counts (106) in cattle infected
with 1.congolense

Infected Control

Calf 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 31
Date
28/8 7.30 5.62 6.89 8.08 8.55 - - -
7/9 10.00 6.50 7.33 10.02 6.87 6.37 6.9/ 6.78

13/9 9.10 6.80 8.11 - 6.36 8.32 7.92 6.58

20/9 - 4.42 5.68 6.~64 5.28 5.46 4.96 5.80

28/9 - - 5.31 6.12 4.89 4.27 6.87 7.99

4/10 - - - 4.32 3.19 3.26 3.75 7.85

11/10 - - - 1.,78 2.05 1.99 0.95 6.46



Table 20

The development of Parasitaemia in cattle infected
with !.congolense (the level of parasitaemia shown
is according to the method used by Desowitz and
Watson (1953) described earlier)

Infected Control
23 24 25 26 27 28 29 3l.

I

Date
7/9 - - - - - - - -
8/9 ..,; - - - - - - -

12/9 + ++ + - ... - + -
13/9 + + + - - - - -
15/9 k::illed + ++ + + + + -14/9
18/9 ++ + + +++ +++ + -
20/9 + ++ + +++ ++ ++ -
22/9 killed + + ++ ++ ++ -
25/9 + + + + ++ -
27/9 ++ ++ ++ + + -
29/9 + ++ +++ + + -
2/10 killed + ++ ++ + -
4/10 + ++ ++ + -
6/10 + + + + -
9/10 + ++ ++ + -

11/10 + ++ + + -
13/10 + ++ 12/10 ++ -
18/10 dead killed dead -16/10 15/10



Table 21

Body temperature changes (oC) in cattle infected
with 1.congolense

\

Infected Control
,

Calf 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 31
Date
8/9 39.9 39.6 40.1 39.8 40.2 39.1 39.6 40.3

12/9 38.3 37.9 38.7 37.5 36.6 36.4 37.1 36.1
13/9 40.0 39.2 39.2 38.6 40.2 39.0 38.6 38.2
14/9 39.9 38.9 39.4 37.2 39.2 38.0 38.2 37.7
15/9 - 38.4- 40.0 39.2 39.1 37.7 38.9 37.4
18/9 39.2 39.2 38.9 38.2 39.0 39.7 38.1
19/9 37.8 38.7 ;8.7 38,7 ;7.8 ;8.1 37.;
20/9 37.5 39.0 38.4 39.3 38.7 37.8 38.0
21/9 37.9 38.8 37.9 38.2 39.0 38.5 37.4
22/9 - 38.4 37.9 38.8 37.9 38.0 37.0
25/9 - ;7.2 37.1 37.4 36.4 37.4 37.7
26/9 38.7 39.1 39.5 36.9 39.8 37.9
28/9 37.6 39.4 37.7 38.9 39.1 38.9
29/9 - 38.8 38.7 38.3 38.9 37.1
2/10 37.9 37.7 38.2 38.0 ;6.3
3/10 39.4 38.6 38.3 38.6 37.2
4/10 39.0 39.1 39.0 39.3 38.1
5/10 39.2 38.9 39.6 39.6 37.6
6/10 39.0 39.7 39.' 39.8 38.3
9/10 39.5 39.5 39.2 39.0 38.6

10/10 39.4 39.; 39.3 39.4 38.2
11/10 39.0 39.3 39.3 39.2 38.2
12/10 39.3 39.2 37.9 38.3 37.5
13/10 39.1 39.1 - 38.2 36.6
16/10 40.1 35.3 - - 38.8
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4 - 6 weeks post infeotion
By !ive weeks a marked deterioration was noted in

all the infected calves. There was a marked loss of body
condition and some animals were comatose at slaughter.
Marked gross pathological lesions also became apparent.

General
All the animals were in poor bodily condition

at slaughter and showed general enlargment of
lymph nodes. Hubcutaneous gelatinous fluid
was a constant finding.

Thoras
The heart was flabby with petachial haemorrhages

along major vessels. The pericardial fat was
gelatinous and hydropericardium (20ml) was found
in one calf (5.5 weeks infected).

Tho lungs were grossly oedematous and straw
coloured fluid dripped from the cut ourfaces and
the interlobular septae were very prominent.

Abdomen
There was a general absence of adipose tissue

in the abdomen. Gelatinous fluid was frequently
found in the omental folds and other sites of
normal fat deposition. There was general lymphnode
enlargement throughout. Hepatomegally was also
a constant finding. The spleen waa very markedly
enlarged" and showed bulging on cut surfaces. The
perirenal fat was gelatinous whilst the kidneys
appeared normal.
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t-lusculature
There was general "wetll appearance of the

musculature and gelatinous fluid was especially
obvious along fascial divisions.

Brain
The drain showed no gross lesions

Histologicalffindings
~he 1ononuclear Phagocytic System (van Furthn!!, 1972).

There was a markod increase in numbers and
activ! ty oftthe mononuclear macrophages in lynlph nodes
(fig 2J) spleen and bone marrow. In addition the
Kuppfer cells of the liver were obviously incroased in
number.
~unological Apparatus

The lymph nodes in addition to showing a
marked macrophage response had broad medullary cords
packed with plasma cells (fig 22). Germinal centres
were present in the cortex and usually appeared very

•
active (~1g 23) although in a few instances they wers
small and inactive and the cortex appeared reduoed in

width. The spleen showed marked cellular activity
both in the red and white pulp. The white pulp was
increased in volume with a development of germinal
centres (fig 23) and in some cases was populatedllith
large lymphoid cells. Large lymphoid cells and plasma
cells were occ sionally found encircling the follicular
artery; an area usually recognised in the bovine aa
the thymic-dependent area. In the red pulp, there was
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a marked increase in plasma cells; there was evidence
of extra-medullary erythropoieSiS and numerous
macrophages were present. An obvious feature in all
spleens was that they were packed with red blood cells
which in some cases were obviously being phagocytosed
by mac_rophages (fig 24); in addition, extensive
deposits of laemosiderin were found (fig 25).
Organ and Tissue Damage

Throughout the body it was possible to
identify trypanosomes in the micrOCirculation of all
tissues and organs (fig 26) but never definitely in

the tissues. In addition these vessels usually
contained numerous mononuclear c 11s including lymphocytes,
large lymphoid cells, monocytes and macrophages in some
csses, especially in ainosoids, even plasma calls being
obvious. Thes cells miGrated from the circulution and
produced a striking feature which was comoon to most
tissues and organs, namely perivascular cuffing with
lymphocytes, lymphoblasts, plasma cells and macrophages.
The organs most obviously affected were the brain, heart,
skeletal muscle, f scial tissues everywhere and kidneys.
It should be noted that in most tissues and organs it
was possible to identify severe tissue oedema. This
latter feature was also noted as being marked at
poat-mortem examination.

In the brain perivascular cuffing and oedema
was found in both the derebrum (fig 27) and cerebe~~um.
In addition there were occasional fooi of gliosis.- In
some areas the vessel's walls appeared thickened,
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possibly the result of a degenerative change or due
to oedematous swelling of the vessel wall. It is
worth noting that in the he rt and in the skeletal
musculature numerous sarco~t8 lere present. In the
heart these saroocysts were also found in Purkinje
fibres. At no point was any oellular reaction found
in association with the aarcocysts. In addition to
marked interfibre oedema, the main lesion present in

the heart was an interstitial myocarditis which in

some cases was very severe (fig 28). The blood vessels
in these areas were cuffed with lymphocytes, lymphoblaate,
plasma cells and macrophages and this oellular infiltrate
was spreading to involve the myocardial fibre tissue
which was degenerate and dying in some locations,
&imilar changes were seen in skeletal musculature.
In the kidneys at all cases, focal reas of mononuclear
cells of the type previously described were found in the
cortex and in the medulla. A striking feature of this
change was that these focal interstitiul aocumulations
were always located around blood~ea8els. ~h1s may be
an important diagnostic point in trypanosomiasis. In
the liver, in addition to the m rked Kupp£er oell
activity mononuclear cella lere numerous in blood vessels
and in the sinu8oids.
paemopoietio ystem

The spleens of infected animals were packed with
red blood cell and marked xtramedullnry erythropoiesis
was often obvious. . While rythrophagooytoais was seen,
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M dulla of bovine lyMph node five we ks post infection.
Medullary ainu.. re packed ~th .acrophage. and
• ullazy cords re xpanded with pI ... cella. H.E. x2~

LlIIPh node of bovine f1 w eta po.t infection. The
lY8lPhnod. i. packed with n el'Ou. lYIIIPhocytle folUel •
containing large ctlv eralnal enter •• H.E. x~
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Fig. 24

ite pulp of bovine spleen five weeks post inf ction.
Tb wbi te pulp is expanded with act! ve ger inal center ••
H.E. x30

Red pulp of bovine pleen fiv w ka post inf etlon.
e n arous crophag. pI' • nt z p ek with

bagocyto. red cells. Note allo th pre. nee of
nUlleroul plasma celli. M.E. x~





Fig- 28

Perivascular cuffing and 9110s1s in whit
cerebllUll in the bovine. M.E. x110

tter of

Cardiac lRUac} • Se I' myoC I'd!tis in the bovinefi VG

wep.k~ post infection. Note ark lnt rfi~r 0
and ext ~ive infiltration with nonuclear cell ••
M.E. xUO
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it was difficult to seess the extent of this. The
degree of haemosidorin deposits was increased in some
cases.

Discusnion
The patllological findings show that anaemia

develops early in the infeotion and also strongly suggests
this to be the most important cause of de the Consistent
groas lesions were the development of muscle tissuo wasting,
oedem of the fascia and oedema and degeneration of the
adipose tissue. iscroscopically oedema and perivasoular
cuffing were ahown to be very common and trypanosomas and
mononuclear cella were abundant in the microcirculation of
all tissues and organs examined.

From the results of the present experiment it
could be observed that the gross patllolo6ical lesions start
to become obvious after four weeks of infection and death
may follow soon atter. Obviously the pathologioal etfects
would vary depending on the virulence of the strain and the
resistence of the host. For example Naylor (1971) failed
to show any brain lesions in cattle infected chronically with
!.congolense. In the present study brain lesions in the
form gliosis, perivascular cuffing of the microcirculation,
thickened blood vessel walls, and oedema of both the cerebrum
and cerebellum were shown. Thi most probably is a

demonstration of differences in the virulenoe o~ tbe two
atrains of trypanosomas. Macroscopically he observed Only
slight morbid ohanges with only some of the cattle showing
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emaciation and slight oedema and this is in contrast with
the findings in the present experiment.

A marked increase in the mononuclear phagooytic
cells of the infected cattle was a common feature. The
number and activity of macrophages in the spleen and lymph
nodes as well as the Kuppfer cells of the liver were shown
to be markedly increased. The spleens were shown to be
packed with red blood cells in all cases and ~ soma cases
phagocytized red e ells were shovn in the splenic macrophages
and this finding is in agreement with those of I1ackenzie and
Cruickshank (1973) in T.congolense infected sheep.

In experiment I of the red cell survival studies
using 5l0r it was shown that a significant proportion of the
5l0r activity lost daily from the circulation was not
recovered in the faeces and urine but retained in the body.
It i~ more than coincidence that the macrophagic cells and
red cell concentrations increasod significantly in the spleens
of the infected cattle in the present experiment and retention
pf SlOr in infected cattle described in section I. The most
probable explanation for this, based on evidence presented,
is that large numbers of red cells were removed from the
circulation and concentrated in the spleen where they were
phagocytized 1n due course~ Theoretioal con 1derat1ons on
some of the possibilities involved in erythrophagocytosis
have been discussed in the previous seotion on isotopic
studies on the anaemia of trypanosomiasis ..

The pathological findings in the present experiment
indicate a strong similarity with the descriptions given by

It isMurray !l !! (1974) on !.brucei infeotions in r ts.
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thought that the fundamental patholosictl processes in all
forms of animal trypanosomiasis are the same (Fiennes, 1970)
though Losos ~ (1973) challenged this and agreed with
the view that !.congolense is strictly a blood parasite.
Based 0 their studies on the sequential pathological changes
in !.brucei infected rats Hurray !tt. a! observed that there
are thr e processes operating in the pathology of
trypanosomiasis. First, damage to the immunological
app ratus is believed to lead to immunosuppression and
increased susceptibility to secondary infections; this has
been discussed in the immunosuppression studies earlier in
this thesis. Secondly, specific organ damage particularly
to the myocardium is thought to be severe enough to oause
death in some of the animals. Increased protein catabolism
in infected animal6 (Jennings ~~, 1973) is believed to be
the cause of muncle wasting away. The reasons for the
extensive damage to the adipose tissues are not clear although
oberto (1973) showed a marked reduction in the levels of

serum lipids in _.congolense infected sheep. The third
important factor is the develop ent of anaemia which in some
cases 1s severe enough to be the caus· of death.

The overall pathological findings can be summed
up by the pathologi t'a final comments. "Most ot'the organs

triking histological changes oan be seen in these. ho ever
it wae considered that the oaus of death in the nimals in

this study was due mainly to the development of anaemia and
alao myooardi tis. which in some cases ,~a6v ry severe".
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GENERAL S~J~Y A.~ C01CLUSIONS

I The anaemia in trypanosomiasis
A. Haematologica1 and biochemical studies

The haematologieal findings are in general
agreement with those of Fiennes (1954, 1970) and Naylor
(1971). In essence the infections produced a
normochronic normocytic anaemia which in most cases
was very severe in the advanced stages •.

The biochemical tests performed were mostly
on serum proteins and serum iron and iron binding
capacity. Serum total protein concentrations showed
a tall in all three forms of the disease (acute, subacute
and chronic) with the moat rapid decline occurring in the
acute infections. In the chronic form there occurred
a fall in the early parte of the disease t'1ith a subsequent
rise to preinfection levels in the later parts of the
disease. The increuse in total protein Wn( primarily
due to the globuJ.in fraction while albumin values remained
low.

Serum iron levels and iron binding capacity Ul

chronic infections showed fluctuations a.s the dise.se
progressed but generally fell very low a.sdeath approached.
This is in marked contrast to the findings of Tartour et al--
(1973) who associnted excessively high serum iron levele
with premortal collapse.
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• Isotopic studie on the anaemia
Erythrokin tic studies were perto med usin

5l0r labell d red cells. Thi ,Probably 1s the first
application of this isotope in the study of the anaemia
of bovine trypanosomiasis. It use was considered
nee sary to establish so e 0 the important kinetic
change involved in the loss of red celln and the tate
of these cells. The oignific nt findin~s in the
erythrokinetie stud1 s are ummarized below.

1. here was a si nificantly gr ter loss of red
ells from the circulation of the infect d animals
as comp red to the controls. '.rhe"appar errt half
1ife"o1' 51Cr labelled utologous r d co1ln in tho
infected an· Is was 3.7 : 0.7 days a compared to
6.1 ± 0.8 days in the controle.
2. he ount of 5lCr recovered in the faeces and
urin was only approx· ately 51/0 of that cl ared from
t circulation.
3. On evaluating the e quent1al oha in
erythrokinetics a significant and rogressive fall
in the"apparent half life" of 5l0r labell d red cells
ith the d\1ancin disease w a shown.

4. A Significant increase in the absolute blood
~olume was observed as the disease progressed (a 21%
increase in the infected animal
in the controls).

errokinetic studies were performed usinR
intruv noUS injections of ferric citrate (59pe)
simultaneously with 51Cr into the Dame aalv s described

s comp rod to 6fo
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significantly increased in trypanosomiasis and this
finding refutes the suggestion by some previous
investigators that haemopoesis may be suppressed.
Absorption of 55Fe increased in rate considerably as
would have been expected from the increased plasma iron
turnover rate and this ruled out malabsorption of iron
as a contributory cause to the falling plasma iron levels
and the developing anaemia.

The main reason for the anaemia appears to be
due to a considerably greater loss of red cells ~rom
the Circulation than to a significantly depressed rate
of production.

The discrepancy in the amount of 51Cr lost from
the circulation and that cleared in the faeces and urine
is probably due to retention of most of the cells cleared
from the Circulation and this will be mentioned later on•
with the pathological findings.

These findings strongly suggest that intrav8.scular
haemolysis per se Is not the most important reason for
the anaemia developing in bovine trypanosomiasis as has
been suggested by many investigators.

There is a major difference between the acute
disease and subacute and chronic in plasma 59Fe turnover
rate. In the suba.cute and chronic there is an increased
rate of uptake as compared to a delayed uptake ill the
acute. The depressed rate of disappearance of isotopic
iron from the circulation of acutely infected animals has
been ascribed to biologically active substances
elaborated by the host as a result of the infection and
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these were shown to be elaborated very early in
trypanosome-infected experimental animal.; a early
as two days post infection.

II Immunological aspects of trypanosomifsis
A. Studies on the proteotive value of radiation

attenuated I.congolense and pathophysiologioal
observations on challense animals

In this experiment the following m in observations
were made.

1, Plasma 59Fe turnover rate d haematologioal
indioes were used as a measure of protection and
these indicated that some small degree of protection
has been afforded by radiation attenuated organisms.
The UDe of ferrokinetics represents a deviation trom
the normally common use of aerological methods for
the assessment of the degree of protection.
2. The vaccinated animals died at approx1m~tely the
SnIDe time as the infected controls.

The deduations made out of the above findings are
that a protection in terms of reduced pnthogenity hae been
af:t'ordedbut no real protection :tn terms of longevity over
non vaccinated animal has been attained.

Immunosuppression in bdlv1nea infected with trypanosomiasis,
A trivalent clostridial vaccine was used in these

experiments and the findings are summarized below.
1. In animals infected prio~ to vaccination a signifioantly
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lower immune titer developed as oompared to the controls.
2. In those vaccinated and than infected after the
titer has risen normally, the immune response to
seoondary vaocinations was significantly depressed
as compared to the controls.
3. The serological response to booster vaocinations
in the infected animals was less than in normal controls.

These experiments mark the first demonstration of
depression of the immune response in the bovine as a result
of infection with trypanosomes though this phenomenon has
been demonstrated by other workers in the laboratory animals.
Discussions on the theories of the basic mechanisms as well
as the possible repercussions to the African livestock
industry are presented in the text.

III Pathological findinRs
Gross and histological observations were made on

a group of experimental cattle and the major findings are
summarized.

1. Splenomegally, degeneration of muscular, adipose
and connective tissues, petechial and echymotic
haemorrhages especially on the cardiac musculature are
among the major gross findings;

,
2. Histologically it iaa shown that a marked increase
in the mononuclear lymphoretioular cella occurred;
The spleen was packed with red cella some of''Ylhich
were shown to be phagocytized .• Extra.m.edullary
haemopoesis was shown in the spleen. l-lyooard1tie was
common and in aome cases very severe.. Severe oedema
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of the fasci 1 connective tissue in all the tissues
examined was demonstrated. Lesions of the C.N.S.
in the form of gliosis and perivascular cuffing of
the microcirculation were observed though the brain

appeared macroscopically normal
From these findings and the pathophysiological

results the following deductions wore made.
1. There occurred excessive removal of red. cells
from the periPheral circulation concentrating them
in the spleen and that some of these cells were
phagocytized by the macrophages that were shown to
be markedly increased in the spleen. Some
intravascular haemolysis oocurs but this probably is
not the major factor in the development of the anaemia.
2. Some 10s8 of red cells from the peripheral
circulation does occur through haemorrhaBes though
the magnitude of such 108s could not be established.
3. The above two factors, especially the first, are
likely to be responsible for most of the significant
loss of 51Cr from the circulation of infected animals
described earlier. IVIostof the lost cells have
probably been concentrated in the spleen creating a
discrepancy between the amount of 51Cr lost from the
circulation per unit of time and the amount reoovered
in the urine and faeces.
4. The extramedullary haemopoesis observed is
possibly important as an indioator of bone marrow
incompetenoe in meeting the body's demands, otherwise
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it is probably of limited usefulness as compared
to the active bone marrow.
S. Eased on the pathological findings the cause
of death in the experimental animals was attributed
to anaemia and myocarditis.
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Table I

Paok cell volum (PO7). H oIlloglobin (.. 3). iean corpuscular

hao o~lob1n concan ration ( CIC), and ean OornusQular
'"

volume (.CV) values in c ttlo infected with acute !.coutrolcn 0

d in controls ..

In a1
id nti 2

1~ MellO~ %

I
161 24 7.4 43.5 31.3 24 8.1 56.3 33.7 16 5.6 46 35

F
E
C 16 40 12.3 43.1 30.8 34 7.1 50.1 27.3 25 8.5 44 32
T
E
D 181 26 7.9 53. :;2.0 28 9.4 5,.1 33.4 23 7.7 51 34

mean ,30 9.2 46.8 31.4 28.7 8.2 53.3 ;1.5 21 7.1 34
a.d. 8.7 2.6 6.0 0.6 5.0 1.1 '.1 ,.6 4.7 1.' '.5 1.,
129 2' 6.6 55.8 32.0 20 6.4 52.8 32.3 22 7.5 46 34

0
.1
T 177 132 10.; 37.7 32.7 31 10.3 52.3 ".2 31 9.5 41 '4R
0 /

L 178 24 8.1 52.) 33.7 25 e.6 54.0 30.6 30 10.1 41 34

maan 26 a., 48.6 32.8 25.' 8.5 5,.1 '2.0 28 9.0 43 "s.d. 4.9 1.6 9.6 0.6 5.5 1.9 1.2 1.3 4.9 .4 ,.1 1.9

Itt" teat n ne ns ne no n$ ne n ne ne ns



Table II

ks post in ct10n

CaU 0 1 3
" CV H13 )1/ as nov 11010

,~ er! pJ "I

I
102 25 7.7 45.0 30.9 21 6.4 64.6 '0.7 d1 d - - -

s
C 1'2 35 11.2 48.6 32.1 diad - -T
E
D 169 17 4.9 67.7 30.8 .'.7 7.0 58.7 30.4 9 3.7 60 41.1

n. "6 7.9 53.8 '1.1 .,~ 6.7 61.7 30.5 3.7 60 41.1
s. • 9.0 ~.2 12.2 0.7 1.4 0.4 4.1 0.2 - - - -

C 12-; ~; 6.6 55.8 32.0 20 6.4 52.8 32.2 22 7.5 46.2 34.10
i:

T 177 32 10.3 37.7 32.7 31 10.3 52.3 33.2 31 9.5 41.6 30.6
0
L 178 24 8.1 52.; 33.7 25 8.6 54.0 3Q.6 30 10.1 40.5 3;.7

26 8.3 48.6 ;2.8 25 8.4 53.0 32.0 .28 9.0 42.8 '2.8
s.d. 4.9 1.9 9.6 0.8 5.5 1.9 0.9 1•.,4.9 1.4 3.0 1.9

tt tt ~tent n ne n( n n n 0.05 no - - -
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Table V

Pack Cell Volume (%): A study of sequential changes
in calves infected with subacute !.congo1ense

E

alf Days Post Infeotion
identi-
fication 0 4 II 18 25 32 39 46 ,.,,.

10'\ 1_,- ~..

I 86 29 33 25 20 15 17 15 ).4
N
F 87 33 31 31 17 18 14 - -E
C 88 29 30 25 18 16 14 12 -
T

89 27 27 24 - - - - -
D

90 32 31 30 24 18 17 14 -
meen 30 30 27 19.8 17 16 14 14
s.d. 2.4 2.2 3.2 3.1 1.5 1.7 1.5

79 24 26 26 24 24 24 24 21c·
0 80 25 28 19 25 26 24 27 29
T 82 30 31 28 25 23 21 23 24
0 84 31 32 36 25 24 19 23

85 30 30 27 27 23 24 25 26
mean 28 29 27 25 24 21 24 25
s.d. 3.2 2.4 6.1 1.1 1.2 4.3 3.0 3.0

lit" us ns NS -PL O.01 P~O.O::)lit 0.05 r-o. 01test

N

R

L



Table VI

Blood aemoglobin concentration (gm %): Studies of
sequential changes in calves infected with subacute
_!.congolense

11
Days Post Infection

-3 4

8.1
7.6
6.6

18 25
I 86 10.5 10.1 8.5 5.5 5.6 5.0

32 39 46 53

D

+mean -s.d.

us

F
E
C
T
E
D

87 13.6
88 11.8
89 8.1

5.1
5.8
D

4.8
5.2

90 10.3 9.3 8.5 6.8 5.4 4.7 4.4

D

-

79 7.7 8.1 8.6 7.5 7.1 7.3 6.8 8.3 9.0
oo 80 8.8 8.8 7.0 6.6 7.0 7.2 7.9 7.9 9.2
Ii
T 82 10.3 10.2 8.5 7.0 6.8 6.6 7.4 8.3 10.3
R
o 84 11.0 10.1 10.3 6.9 5.5 4.3 7.5 7.1 8.5
L

85 9.7 9.3 9.6 7.4 7.2 7.0 8.0 9.0

NL' 1'40.01<0.01 .:0.05<0 1
I



Table VII

an corpuscular vol e (Il'): ,study of aequen 1.

chan e in calvcu inf et d lith

0 4 II 18 25 32 '9
I 86 35.5 4.1 40.9 ~.4 '7.5 3S.,4 40.9

87 41.3 42.5 52.3 33.9 45.2 38.8
. e 36.3 44.1 ,S.5 34.9 1.6 32.2 '7.2C
T 89 "'.7 33.7 31.8B - - - -

90 41.0 39.6 37.2 35.9 30.2 34.6 30.0
raean 37.6 4 .8 40.1 34.' 36.6 ~5.3 '6.0
• • 3.4 • 7.6 1.5 6.4 'l.7 5.5

79 29.7 48.4 46.; 45.8 44.9 39.6 40.1
C
0 0 'S.8 38.0 36.2 42.4 45.0 40.6 44.4
n
r:'1 82 41.1 41., 34.8 34.0 29.6 30.7 41.,
0 84 41.9 40.8 49. 30.5 35.5 - :57.5
!,

85 2.3 '7.2 39.2 40.1 45.4
an 3a.~ 42.~ ;8.0 38.8 '7.8 41.7

a.d. 5.2 4.2 7.2 6.2 6.0 4.7 ,.2
,) p Lt... rh}



Tab~e YIlT

ooncentra ion :
it

'Bub cu e

0 4 II ~ -5 :52 39

86 36.2 ;;0.6 34.0 27.5 '7.3 29~4 32,,0
I

87 41.2 30.0 26.1 30.0 26.7 30.0 -
88 40.7 '2.3 30.4 '2.3 2.5 32.1 38.5
69 30.0 30.7 27.5 - - - -
90 32.2 :50.0 28.; 28., ,0.0 27.6 ,1.4

;6.1 _,.7 29.' "'9.5 ,1.6 t- .0 ;:5.9
a.d. .") 0.9 ).1 2. .9 '.8
79 32.1 31.2 '3.1 31.3 29.6 30.4 28 • .,c
80 35.2 3 .4 36.8 26., 26.9 30.0 27.2
82 34.' 2.9 5 .4 28.0 29.6 ;'. 30.8n

0 84 35.5 31..6 28.6 27.6 22.9 ;5 .7 39.5
IJ

'5"'.J 31. 3;.6 .'1., 32.0
33.) 31. ,2.) '1.6

,~.4. 1.2 2.6 '.4 ,.~,., o.a .6



Table IX

Total protein (gm %) : sequential changes in
calves infected with subacute !.coneolense

Oalf Days post infectionidenti-
fication 0 5 12 19 26 33 40

I 86 6.3 6.8 5.8 5.5 5.5 5.0 6.0
N 87 6.0 6.8 5.6 diedF - - -
E 88 5.8 5.8 6.0 6.0 5.5 5.6 5.90
T 89 5.5 6.0 6.0 5.6 5.0 5.3 diedE
D 90 6.4 6.5 6.8 5.8 5.0 5.1 died

mean 6.0 6.4 6.0 5.7 5.3 5.3 5.95
s.d. 0.36 0.5 0.5 0.2 0.3 0.3 0.1

79 6.8 6.5 6.8 6.8 6.8 6.8 6.5C
0 80 8,0 7.5 7.5 7.5 7.3 6.8 8.0N
T 82 6.3 6.9 6.8 7.0 6.5 6.5 7.5R
0 84 7.0 7.5 7.1 7.5 7.3 7.4 8.8L

85 6.9 7.3 7.3 7.•0 6.9 f3.3 7.7
mean 7.0 7.1 7.1 7.2 7.0 6.8 7.7
s.d. 0.6 0.4 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.4 0.8

P I< 0.01 -<0.05 <0.01 <0 01 ",0.001 '"O.(X)1<,0.05



Table X

S run albumen ( /); eq cnti 1 changes

in cnlv q

. 1.1.
id n 1- l---------------------f1catio

J Y ,tIo...t infection
o 5 12 19 26 "

I 86 2.4 2.6 2.2 2.1 2.1 1.7
1 87 2.7 3.0 2.3 2.4 2.1 2.2
E 88 2.8 2.9 2.7 2.5 2.2 1.9C

89 2. ,.' 2.0
D C' ".11 2. . ?3 ?3 1.9 1.6

2.15 2.7 2.3 2., 2. 1.9
s.d. 0.:3 0.'3 0.2 o.? 0.1 0.3

79 2.7 2.4 2.6 2.6 2.7 2.2c
0 80 2.6 2.8 2.6 2.7 2 'J 2.3.c..

1 82 2.8 2.9 2.7 2.7 2.4 2.3
R
0 84 2.6 3.1 2.7 3.0 2. 2.3

5 2.7 3.2 '3. 3.0 2.9 2.4
m 2.68 2.9 ~.'7 2.'\ 2.5 2.,
a.d. 0.0 0.3 0.' 0.2 O.j 0.0

.. .... 0.02 <;0.01 c;. 0.02 <.. 0.01.



Table XI

S\wnt1 1 r 1r n (~ ) d t 1nation

in calv in cted it}' ub cut _.....0...................;;;.0;.;;....;0 ....

D poat 1ntcct10

o ?6 40 5

I 0 120 104 100 200

87 go 110 110 100 -
8'3 80 70 70 go -
89 80 0 -

150 70 70 ')0

.0 12.0 .~ 90.0 ::>.0

.d. 1'.3.0 31.1 21.5 14.1 77.8

1 0 96 70 100
0 190 160 130 130

145 120 130 40
150 0 60 90
170 106 -
151. 99.2 90.0

• • 27.7 ".6 28. :3 .9 37.4

< 0.0 j.



Table XII

Total iron binding capacity: sequential studies
n c ve in ected ith subacute !.congolens~

Calf
identi-
fication

Days post infection
o 12 26 40 54

I 86 480 478 300 420 372
F 87 360 426 240 432
E 88 480 360 240 300c
T 89 300 408E
D 90 480 660 270 348

ean 420.0 446.4 262.5 375.0 372
s.d. 84.9 122.1 28.7 62.3

79 600 420 408 450 468c
0 80 450 540 372 390 312N
T 82 360 420 348 360 300R
0 84 510 4321\ 378 360 450L

85 480 408 450 366
mean 480.0 444.0 391.2 385.2 382.5
s.d. 87.5 54.3 39.2 38.3 88.8

.P NJ S < 0.001 NS NS
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Table XIV

\leekly index Haemaglobin (gm %) in calves infected

with the GemuGata strain (chronic) of l.concolenoe

: post infectionCpl! ~o , Weeks

0 2 3 4 6 7 8

I
Ii 18 8.8 5.5 6.6 6.1 5.1 6.1 4.6F
E 19 9.4 7.4 9.2 7.5 6.1 5.4 4.9
T 20 8.7 6.8 6.9 6.9 4.6 5.0 4.2E
D

mean 9.0 6.6 7.5 6.8 5.3 5.5 4.6
s.d. 0.4 0.7 1.2 0.7 0.8 0.6 0.4

C
0 17 11.9 11.0 13.6 13.7 10.0 11. '3 11.4
N
T 21 10.3 10.1 10.5 10.5 8.0 5.9 7.9
R
0 22 8.4 8.9 10.9 10.6 9.6 6.3 8.5
L

mean 10.2 10.3 11.6 11.6 9.2 7.9 9.3
s.d. 0.9 0.6 1.8 1.8 1.1 3.1 1.9

"t" NS p", p", p<. p<. S P<test 0.05 0.02 0.01 0.01 0.01
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Table XVI

eekly ind x J. an Corpuscular Haemo lobin Concentr tion

(,'0) in cal vee in! oted with th GamuGefa atr in of

T.oongolense (Chronic).

Calf o. eaks pont infection

0 2 :3 4 6 7 8

I
n 18 30.4 ;0.7 so.i 36.8 31.2 39.6 28.7F
E 19 39.7 40.6 41..8 26.3 30.3 32.8 27.0c·
T 20 37.7 32.4 35., 39.7 28.7 );J.6 26.4E
D

mean 35.9 34.6 35.7 34.3 '30.1 3;.3 27.6
s.d. 4.9 5.; 5.9 7.1 1.3 ..l.? 1.2

c
0 17 35.6 35.3 37.6 35.1 28.3 32.8 32.1

21 30.0 27.3 29.9 27.2 20.3 23.,R
0 22 32.6 34." 33.9 40.6 27.7 20.5 29.4L

mean 32.7 32.3 33.8 37.9 27.7 24.5 28.3
B.d. 2.8 4.3 3.9 3.9 0.5 7.2 4.5

ut"
S 1 lS 3test


